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Prampt Performance of Republican

Platform Promiao Is Certain.
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Paatal Savings Banks Will Form
lava and Convenient System for

Accumulating Savings.
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Your Daily Appearance
you; looksMay make a big difference to

count in dollars.
Marx or
to your-

self will be fur greater. You may be sure of one important fact
vhpnpvpr vnn hnw nnu nf biiiIm of* 118 — -'I'lieV II Satisfy YOU ill

If we get you into one of our Hurt Schairner &
Michaels Stern & Co.’s fine suits or overcoats your value

whenever you buy one of these suits ol* us
every way.

Tbcst* innkors Issue 11 positive, prlunil auarmiloo o
satisfaction to you; ana we’ll iiiiiUi/ It good every time.

Special This Week— 98c
Choice of a big lot of Men’s Black Hats, all new soft styles,

worth *1.50 and $2.00. A lot we just got in from a clean-up sale
of a big wholesaler. This lot only at this price.

Special Values in Men’s and Boys’ Underwear at 25c. 50c, *i

New Neckwear, New Shirts, now in stock.

We’ve got all kinds of boys’ and mens Sweaters, and we sell them
cheap, too.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO,

A bill providing for the Mtabllsh-
eat of postal savings hanks was fav-
orably reported by the United States
Senate Committee on Postofflcea and
Post Hoads during the recent session of
Congress, and la reasoushly certain to
be enacted Into law during the coming
•esalon, thus adding prompt perform
anco to the promise of the Republican

national platform relative to this form
of strengthening eur national system of
finance.

The bill reported provides for the
eetabllshment of postal savings deposi-
tories for depositing savings at Interest

with the security of the Government
for the repayment thereof and deslg-
aates the money-order p ••t-offlcea tad
auch others as the Postmaster-General
mt). in his discretion, from time %
time designate ns savings depositories
to receive deposits from the public and
to account and dispose of the aama ac-
cording to the terms of the act.

I The depositories are to be kept open
for the transaction of business tvery

day, Sundays and legal holidays ex-
cepted, during the usual post-otflee
business hours of the town and locall-
ties where the respective depositories
•re located, and during such additional
hours as the Postmaster-Gensral may
designs te.

Accounts may be opened by any per-
son of the age of 10 years, and a mar-

ried woman may open an account free
from Interference by her husband. A
trustee may open an account for an-
other person. No person can open more
than one saving account except when
acting as trustee for another person.
A depositor's pass book will be de-

livered to each depositor In which the
name and other memoranda necessary
for Ideutltlcatiou will be entered, and
entry of all deposita shall be made.
One dollar or a larger amount la

multiplea of 10 cents will be necessary
to open an account, but depoalts of 10
cents or multiples thereof will be re-
ceived after an account Is opened.
Upon receiving a deposit the post-

master is required to enter tho tame
In the pass book of the depositor and
Immediately notify the Postmaster-Gen
eral of the amount of the deposit and
the name of the depositor. The Pyst-
maater General, upon receipt oP1 auch
notice, Is required to send an aeknowl
edgment thereof to the depositor, which
acknowledgment shall constitute coa-
duslve evidence of the making of such

deposit.
latereat Allowed on Deposits.

Interest Is allowed at the rate of 2
per cent per annum, computed annu-
ally. on the average deposit during
each quarter of the year. One thou-
sand dollars Is the maximum deposit
allowed to the credit of any one ac-
count, and Interest wlUfiot be paid on
any amount to the credit of an account

la axcess of $500
Pass books must be forwarded to the

Postmaster-General on the anniversary
of the ilia king of the first deposit for
verification, posting, and credit of In-
terest due. Withdrawals may be made
under rules and regulation! to be pre-
scribed by the Postmaster-General. De-

tEEMAN X CUMMINGS

Week Dayi Economy Program For Every
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT

nd Genuine Satisfaction this store is a good
' place to trade.

IN OUR GROCERY^DEPARTMENT.
We tire selling the finest grades of Tea. The most delicious

•rands of Coffee. The Purest and Spiciest Ground Spices that the

U«nH lel^ny Smooth Tnllm.* IVddler convince^ /you tlmt'by 'paying a little higher price you can eecrtre better Tew.
~ ( Coffees, Spices and Extracts than ours, because there are no betier,

On* la running on hla Bsoord; ths othar la running away from taj80i watch the “chap” who is w ling to sell you a pound of Coffee,
fUeord. ̂  T ’ Baking Powder, or whatnot (at the same price you would have

- --- tu i’ v at thi8 8tore) and give you a cheap premium; be may e

Clark Nuptials. holje8t but you will pay tor the premium.
A very pretty wedding took place ^yjien wc c|,ttrge 25c for a pound of Coffee we give 25c orth ol

HOLMES-ELLIS WEDDING.

Was Solemnized Thursday Evening,
September 24th.

Thursday evening, September 24
1908, occurred tho wedding of Miss
Enid Holmes, and Mr. Howard A. Ellis of

Grand Rapids, at the home of the brides'

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S Holni 'S. on
east Middle street.

Miss Grac > Cook of Texarkana, Ark ,
sang "O Promise Mo" At 8 o'clock to
tho strains of tho Lohengrin wedding
march, played by Mrs. Otto Hans, of
Ann Arbor, tho Rov. M. Lee Grant
stationed himself in tho parlor and
awaited the party. Tho maid of honor
was Miss Frances Murphy, of Blooming-

ton, Ind., and the bridesmaids Miss Ann
Fee, of Fort Moultrio, S. C., Miss Martha
Sanford, of Newcastle, Ky., Miss Nell
SchuyJjir, of Ann Arbor, and Miss Mabel
Bacon, *of Chelsea. Stanley- C. Cox, of

Holyoke, Mass., acted in the capacity of

best man, and tho ushers were Silas
Wiley and Sidney Covert, of Chicago,
George Ellis, of Grand Rapids, and
Howard S. Holmes, of Chelsea.
Tho episcopal short wedding service

was used,’ and the bride was given away
by her father.

Following tho ceremony the couple
received tho congratulations of their
friends, after which the wedding supper

followed.

During the evening, Fisher’s or-
chestra of Ann Arbor furnished ap-
propriate music.

Tho bride is one of Chelsea's favorite

daughters, and her friends hero regret

her removal from our midst.

Tho groom was a graduate of the D.
of M. law department, class of 1007, and

was prominent in college life.

Tho bride wore a gown of white
Duchess lace over white chiffon, a bridal

veil ami carried white roses. Miss
Murphy, tho maid of honor wore a beau-

tiful gown of pink satin, tho Misses
Schuyler and Bacon were in white, and
the Misses Fee and Sanford in pink.

Tho presents were numerous .and
beautiful, and were an expression of the

esteem in which tho young couple are

held by their numerous friends.*
Tho bride and groom took tho 10:52

train for Chicago and other places in

tho weft, and upon their return will
take up their residence in Grand Rapids

where a furnished home awaits them.
Among the out of town guests were:

tho Church of Our Lady of the Sac ^ ^ worth of coffee and 5c worth of pfieminm.
Heart, at 0 o’clock, Wednesday morn ' We KllOW That YOU KlIOW fill These
September 30, 1008, when Miss Mari HOWCVCr X* C Bk.n , * , r ritorv tn art to good
only daughter of Mr.. Stephen Cl FnCt.-anU truly now. isn't ,t more ̂ factory U. go to any gooO

was united in marrago to Mr. Goorg reliable Store and pay 25c tor Lotlee or -.0(. or o e
Clark, one of Chelsea's well ki| premium than it is to pay the peddler -25c for both.

young men. The mass was celeb
by their pastor, Rov. Fr. Considine

was witnessed by a largo follow!
the friends of the contracting part

Tho young couple were attondi
Miss Rose Conway, of Jackson, an<

Vincent Burg, of this place. Mrs
McKune presided at the organ a
the bridal party entered the chur

played tho wedding march by Lohc

Tho vocal music was furnished
number of tho former pupils o
Clark, and tho Junior Choir '
church. Max Kelly and Galbr
Gorman acting ns ushers.
Tho bride was gowned in whit^

de cheno and carried a bridal boi'f

roses, and the bride's maid was ^
in white and carried a bouquet of8

Tho couple were tho recipients o11*

ber of handsome presents.

A reception was held at tho

tho bride’s mother on south Ma*’*

from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. An «at<‘
six course dinner was served
guests at noon.

At tho olpso of the recede
couple left for a short wedding m
tho east. They will make the?0 1,1

Chelsea. Tho Standard was re,ered

with a liberal supply of t,l‘,eS
cake.

TRY SOME OF THESE
Fancy White Clover Honey, at pound 15c\

Creamy Cheese soft, mild and neb, pound loC.

Fresh Crisp Golden Heart Celery, dozen 80c. .

- - Fancy Break fost Bacon, pound 1*C.

Fancy Big Fork lean and fat, pound 15c’.

BAZAAR DEPARTMENT.
Don’t Forget Our Complete Basement Bazaar. Don’t Fail to

Visit this Department for all items in bouse furnishings, etc.

Wall Paper and decorators’ supplies at special prices for the.
-- - If you are contemplating the redecorating ollieu :iO day*. ~ , ------- . -

your home we will save you money and show you the proper stjlefl

when you visit our Basement Bazaar.

OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT.
I, very complete. I'mv, stand, irJ strength Uruga and Medi-

cine, finest Perfumes and Toilet Articles, Brushes of all kinds,

Combs, K libber Goods, Le.itl.er Goods, and nil Druggist Sundries.

School Books nod School Supplies-# larger assortment and

lower prices than any wher^ else.

FREEMAN & CUMMINGS CO.

Mr and Mrs. A. A. Ellis, and Dr. J. C.
posits are exempt from seizure u™Jer genD|ng|0f Grand Rapid*; Howard Arm-
any legal process against the depositor I Waukesha, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs.

jS UNIVERSf ̂ • ^.v • ^ ^ -j'

HOLMES J WALKER)

and they are also exempt from taxa-
tion by the United States or any state.
The name fo a depositor ot* the amount
to bis or her* credit may not be dis-
closed unless by order of the Postmas

ter-Geueral.

Postal savings funds ara to be de-
posited by the Postmuster-General In
national bunks located as near as may
bs In tho neighborhood where auch de-

| Gifford, Lloyd Gifford, and Mr. and Mrs.

Leigh Palmer, of Detroit; Mrs. W. O.
Cook and Miss Grace Cook, of Texar-
kana; Ark.; Miss Jonnio Corwin, Ypsl-

lanti; Mr. Ford and Miss Mabol Lyndon
Mrs. Tuomoy, and tho Missos Mabol and

Louise Tuomey and Mr. and Mrs. Otto
| Hans, of Ann Arbor; Ma. and Mrs. R H.
Holmes, of Battle Crook; Mr. and Mrs.

Golden Wedding.

Tho fiftieth wedding annlT of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Glenn ccl°'
brated on Wednesday, 8ept«r
at their home at North Lake^Y t*l°
immediate relatives were Inl(l*DCe*
which included P.W. Watts, ’ebster,

D. E. Watts and wife, of MaSrothers

of the bride, and Mrs. Wir>°1* a,,(l
R. C. Glenn, brother and s' °f Hie
groom, bosidee tho ohildre^ grand:

children. Ono daughter, • M- ̂ *

Griffith, of California, and son, Jay

Glonn, of North Dakota, bo0',80^t•
After a sumptuous djnnqi time w is

taken up wfth songs and iniscences

of tho pioneer days.

There were many bcaot£ntl nse^u*
presents besides a numbcibard coins

ranging in value from flto twenty
dollars.

Tho wish was oxprosset many that

tho bride and groom miglvo t® oni°y

their diamond wedding.

*—*+—«»«>***•**+— .............. ......... ..

Farmers & Merchants Bank
Entrust Your Business With Us

Una we w ,1 prove
and extend to you all
banking.

OFFICERS. , „
JOHN F. WALTKOUS. Pres. CHRISTIAN GRAU, 2nd Vice 1 res
PETEK MERKEL. l^fVlce Pres. PAUL G. SCHAlBLE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

f*
Furnaces and Stoves.

the cost of heating

We

posits were received at a rate of inter- K p Copeland. Miss Nellie Copeland,

enced men to do this work, and can save you money. >>e L“''
Stallone of the Great Bell Hot Air Furnaces, all complete,
for •75.00 and guarantee satisfaction. .. «

We have u very complete line of Ranges, Cook Stov , , ^
Burners, Coal and Wood Heaters, at Low Prices. ' •

•82 not less than 2V4 per cent per an-
num. If deposits can not be made in
Uatloaal banks at the specified rata of
Interest, the Postmaster-General may.
with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury and the Attorney-General

Invest the same In State. Territorial,
county, or municipal bonds.

and Miss May Peters, of Doxter.

Democratic Rally. -

Tho democratic candidate

We
. Furniture and Crockery.
Our Furniture Department was never more complete. ̂

r“»SandKW.rtnie,.tivc have everything |
dial is new and up-to-dute. We are here to please you..

Governor, Lawton T. Hemons of Mason
made a good speech here, from tho
domoc. 'tic standpoint, Saturday night

to our usual Saturday night crowd,
Tho weather was fine for out door

We also have a" large line of Horse Goods'. iS;

HOLMES & WALKER |

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Washtenaw’s Share $94,310.

Tho annual apportionment of «t»to I Bpoakj„g atui considering tho fact that
taxes, which has just boon forwarded he wa8 constantly interuptod by trains
to tho several counties by tho auditor, tjlo cjock and passing teams ho was

toCtil state tax to be ugfcen0<l to attentively. Hemens is ashows that tho
paid in December is $4,103,422. Of this talker and did not >000! vo tho

sum $003,287.50 goes to the support of demonstration his speech deserved as a

the university, $873,177 for tho current Lp^j^ |j0 confined himself to state
exponsos of insane aylums, $112,000 for iHMUOg. However he did not deliver the
current expenses of prisons, $500,000 8p0ech reported in the Detroit Nows
for tho general purposes of tho state 0fl]C0. At tho close of Hemons address
government, $107,000 for thq military
forces, and tho balance for educational

and reformatory institutions of the

state, state highway department, board

of health, library and- other purposes.

Washtenaw county will pay the sum of

$94,810.

our local* candidate for County Clerk
Geo. W. Beckwith delivered a short talk

advising Che democrats to gqt together.

The music was supplied by the Chelsea

band.

Try the Standard Want column.

They All War-

J. H. Kingsley of Mai©8^r*
Gaudy of Ypsilanti and (Valter Tubbs
ol •Icio, constitute the >ublican len-

islativo committee of t second dis-

trict of .Washtenaw coiy* R falls to
them to name a candte for repre-
sentative, as the one ed at the re-
cent primary refuses tiOn. The com-

mittee met at Ypsilanlast week, and
it developed that eacfcen'hor had a

fully developed bee »*ing. and as

&
Stoves

1

they wore unable to dido tho matter,

U w

Ranges,

Heaters.
have called a oonventtf which will bo

hold at Manchester, Olbcr tfth.
00 YOU WANT THE BEST

STOVE. RANGE OR HEATER?

Shorthand And

The class in shoi
writing that will coi

presents a fine chanc
in tho vicinity to p

opportunities that an
young people every
question ot lack of

advancement, but L

accept them, and
writing is the first

stone. The class w
high school buildioi

every Evening ex*

very important thai

course should start

•King-

ind and type-
moo October 5,

!r every person

ire himself for

iking reliable

There is no

•rtuoity for fine

if preparation to

land and type-

>rtant stepping

be held In the
8 to 9 o’clock

Saturday. It is
taking tho

the first lesson.

If so, select a “Garland” or
“Round Oak” Stove. These
lines ol stoves are the “world s
Best” and will give more genu-
-iue satisfaction than any other
makes of stoves. We have in
stock a complete line of Cook
Stoves, Steel Ranges, Base
Burners and Wood Heaters.
Call and inspect these stoves’
before buying.

FRED. H. BELSER.
Successor to W. J. Knapp.

For further partidUw call on Miss
Nellie Lowrv or Sufirlutendent Gallup. ILowry or Su^i

__ ; _ _ _ _ __ _ _
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DISCIPLINE IS

EVIDENTLY NEEDED

[STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

Oempttltlon and Juatlca.
The day aeetna to have come for

conaideratloD of the queatlon whether
t i present organization of the atock

exchanges la auch aa to Insure public

confidence, fair play and absolute se-
curity to honest clienta, or whether
some degree of Intervention by the
government to secure these results Is
required, writes Charles A. Conant In
Atlantic. Speculation Is legitimate,
and will go on increasing In volume
with the growth In the wealth of the
country and In the quantity of negotb

able securities. To Interfere with It
without warrant Is to tie a ball and
chain to the limbs of national eco-
nomic progress. Bnt more and more,
with the growing complication of the
mechanism of finance. Is growing up
a sentiment for such supervision of
this mechanism as shall Insure Its safe
and hoi est working. From the smoke
and dust of battle between vested In-
terests seeking economic freedom, and

the state seeking to protect the Indi-

vidual against errors of Judgment and

thi soldier boys do HAZINQ
STUNTS AND INJURE

COMRADE.

COURT MARTIAL ACQUITS

How Private Bsrtell Was Treated Re
suiting In His Being Seriousl)|
Burned at Camp.

The privates charged with hazing]
Private Fred liartell. of Owoaso, at
Camp Ilenjamln Harrison, Indiana,
were acquitted by the ' courtmartlal.

The charge against them was: •'Assault!
and battery, to th»‘ prejudice of good
order and military discipline and In
violation of the sixty-second article
of war.'*

‘•Specifications— In that Private!
Bailey. Schroeder and Saas did mal
Iclously and feloniously assault Prl
vate Fred Bartell. Company H. Third (’f
Infantry, M. N. G.. by then and there ^
smearing paint on the arms, hands
and chest of the said Private Bartell

t

with the Intent to seriously injure the
*ald Private Bartell at Camp Harri- fllJ

false statemens. emerges the principle ion, Ind., on the night of September
so well stated by the eminent capital- 23' ’

<- apt. F/ E. Van Dine, commander
1st. Thomas F. Ryan. In an article in
the Independent, that "It is right that

competition between men should be
brought within constantly narrower
and narrower rules of Justice."

of Co. H. who preferred the -charges,
told the court at the beginning of the
trial that he had no witnesses to ap-
pear against the defendants. Several
witnesses were called and testified
that the initiation of recruits had
been in vogue for 12 years or more,
and until this time there were no
serious results from the painting. MaJ.
M. J Phillips, inspector of small anus
practice on Gen. Bates* staff, who was
formerly a member of Co. H, testified
that he was initiated in the regular
way and later was the chief decorator
for the company.
Corp. Van Wagoner testified that he

was In the tent giving the candidates
for Initiation cold water balhs when

Bishop Brent's Decision.

Bishop Brent has raised himself
greatly in popular estimation by his
announcement of his determination to
refuse the Washington offer of the
bishopric, and to return to his hard
and important labors in the Philip-
pines, says the Boston Advertiser.
This may be said without Implying
that a different decision would have Private Bartell entered the tent strip ,

ped to the waist, and requested that H?*" ?
he be painted. After

>ff.

•enter,

Jeoted by a love affair, John
t, of South Camden, took pari*
n and was found dead,
unt Yama Moto, of Japan, will
r Hope college. He will study to
Imself aa a missionary.
Inko Kilfish, aged 18. of CalUmet.
l.OPO feet In* the Tamarack mine
his remains were collected in a
et.

nk Butterfield, aged about 60. a
r. committed suicide In the New-
sanitarium, Charlotte, while be-
reat* d.

ugh local option was rejected In
otte when last submitted, pro-
in workers are preparing to sub-
again.

heirs of the late Hugh Me-
who are trying to break his

ave agreed to fight the matter
the circuit court,

es Daniels, a Kalamazoo rural
carrier, substituted a motor
or his horse and says he saves
burths of the time,
am Stratton, of Pontiac.

: six ducks in from Crescent
d Insists that he brought down
ole bunch at one shot.
Beland, aged 40, dropped dead
t disease near Hubbard lake,
es a widow and six small chil-
straitened circumstances,

ck bear has been reported In
ds opar Henderson and hunt-
afYvr It. It Is thought forest
y have driven bruin south,
ng to save his hat which blew
.’ard I^rklns, an Adrian car-
fell from the steps of a To-
•Vestern car and was killed,
from a picnic which his 10-
brother was allowed to at-
ward Wlttske, aged 16. of
hanged himself In his bed-

GOV. HASKELL RESIGNS

AS BRYAN’S TREASURER

Oatcome of Charges That He Was Connected

with Standard Oil-Foraker, Replying to

Like Accusations, Attacks Taft,

Roosevelt and Hearst.

wedding planned for late
John Merrill, a Muskegon

landscape painter, fell from
ling In Milwaukee and was

Chi ago.— Charles N. Haskell, gover-
nor ot Oklahoma, has resigned the
treasurershlp of the Democratic nation
al committee.
He announced his retirement from

active participation In the Bryan cam-
paign and his withdrawal from charge
of Its money chests at 12 o'clock Fri-
day night, a/ter he had been three
hours in Chicago.
The resignation was forced. Has-

kell's colleagues on the committee as
well as Candidate Bryan himself giv-
ing the orders after seeing the Okla-
homa governor's plight In the ava-
lanche of oil, anti-labor, "promotion,”
and other charges.
When he had handed out his resig-

nation letter the governor, with flash-
ing eyes, declared:
"All those who have attacked me

shall pay for It. fror President Roose-
velt down. He has by his acts placed
himself In the position of a private
citizen.”

Haskell's Letter of Resignation.

Gov. Haskell's letter of resignation
follows:

}rnlng stumps on a farm near
found the partly burned

Ian Infant which had been
lone of the stumps the night

lowered him In popular estimation.
Had he decided that under the condi-
tions of his health or for other reasons

he ahould accept the call to Washing-

ton, there could be questioning of his

feincerity or his courage. His record
stands proof against unworthy insinu-
ations. He has done great work In’ the
islands. He would do valuable work
at Washington. This because be is a
forceful, honest, energetic man. His
determination to go back to his work.

Jo build a firmer structure on the
sound foundation he has laid In the
Philippines, will, however, endear him

to the hearts of all who admire cour-
age and thoroughness. Bishop Brent,
never In danger of losing his position

before the world, has now achieved
one that will stand long in history as

an example of personal unselfishness.

he had been ac-
commodated, the testimony showed,
that Bartell went out to another ter
and with several other Initiated met,
hers of the company attempted t(
wash the paint off their bodies with
gasoline. BarteM’s cleaning rag caught
fire from a lighted candle and .i gas-
oline explosion followed. With these
facts adduced. Judge Advocate Wool-
fenden asked the court not to con-
sider the charge of assault and bat-
tery preferred against the defend-
ants. but he demanded that they be
convicted of conduct prejudicial to
good discipline, which is In violation
of the sixty second article of war.
Private Bartell's condition still re-

mains critical, according to the report
of attending physicians. The result
of the court martial will he an order
to the Michigan National Guard pro-
hibiting hazing or initiating recruits
to company In any manner or form.

J The World's Wheat Supply.
The poasibilltlea In increasing the

world's supply of wheat, as well as
that of the United States, are manifold

and Impossible of (-atlmatlon, declares

the Century Magazine. Vast regions
of land In South America, North
Africa and Asia are awaiting the de-
mand for "still more wheat" which
shall bring to them the steel plow and

Mr. Wade’s Case.
The effect on the minds of the peo-

ple In genera! of Attorney General
Bird's attack on James H. Wade, form-
er secretary of the university, may
be Judged by the extent to which the
regents were , Influenced by the
charges.
"Why did the regents so promptly

accept Mr. Wade's resignation?" has
been asked many times since.
More than one of the regents admit

that in the light of developments the
Immediate acceptance of the reslgna-

will attej
ence >i
In L« i

Ueleg.td

J-ed by

I.uzerial

ed on
succeciti

the self-binder, and cause them to . .m — ---- 0 ___

Mel* . .uaHen, ,o

tlfled their action when It was takena new population of untold millions.
And were modern agricultural Imple-
ments and agricultural knowledge In
the hands of the Russian and Euro-
pean peasants, another addition, the
extent of which can hardly be guessed.

at that time. The* members of the
board could not conceive the possi-
bility that Mr. -Bird, a lawyer and the
Incumbent of one of the highest and
most responsible offices In the state. ,|onfll f ‘ '

wn„M make a serious actuation 1 f°r*ht

Shoeburg, aged H. an In-
he state public school, was
he county jail Monday, vlol-
e. He will be taken to the
Newberry.

r Car hart, of the If. of M.,

the international oonfer-
-ctrical units anil standards
Eng., as one of the three
tun this country,

he fire « irdcn, citizens of
Rat forest fires which rag-
 sides of the village and
n getting them under con-

trol. A Inline was leveled around the
village?

Yn o.ltrlo sue for divorce In Port
Huron Una f;. Gould, formerly of
Avon. 1 made affidavit that he
had be-! 1 resident of Holly two
years. H*|has been arrested on a
perjury

Jones, aged 32. who was
e D U. R. wreck near
24 while on her way to
•tit in the state tubercu-

i in Howell, is dead,
children. '

attacking Lulu Frazer,
s. on a lonely mad near
tunnel. Wm. Domjelly.

freight conductor, was
The girl has been In

tlou but will recover,

and Kate Weyant, the
ose confession prompt-
er. aged 17, of Cold-
mil suicide, 'were ar-
rderly conduct charges
t to the Adrian school,

was John D. Rockefel-
'ood, aged 72, once a
ier. stopped many In
ts and gave them
which he said were
went to the asylum,

addition to the na-
erve the department

Hon. Norman E. Mack. Chairman Dem-
ocratic National Committee. New York
City— My Dear Sir: In pursuance of In-
formation as to your date for return here,
when I went home before, 1 assumed 1

would find you here upon my return to-
day. I now learn that you will be de-
tained In the east until Tuesday, rii 1 as
I must be home on Monday 1 leave to-
morrow.
Since the president and his cabinet have

Joined forces with Mr. Hearst and three
Wall street brokers to make a personal
fight against me, notwithstanding the
president In his answer to Mr. Bryan
abandoned his charge about Ohio Stand-
ard Oil cases, yet by all the means at the
command of the government and the
millions of Hearst and his Wall street
nlllos. they is-rslst In vicious, unwar-
ranted. and untruthful attack ou me.-.

Personally, I wetecs-.i. ̂ ,c|r attack, and

Mrs. A
injured «
Jackson hi
become a
losis sun
She leavtt

_ Charger,
a hotel wa:

the Port I
Brand Tr
held for t
a criilcal

Nellie C
young girl
t*d Harry
water, to
rested on
and will be

Declaring
ler. Benjaml
prosperous
Kalamazoo
rolls of pa
bank notes.

Charles N. Haskell.

As a prop

supply.

Some time ago a thoughtful corre-
spondent wrote to a leading newspa-
per that if a man on rising and on
going to bed each day would repeat
the words "I will be rich," with an
emphasis on the "will," he would he

Id Presque Isle couq-

could be made to the world's wheat Against any citizen withour'lmvlng aLu-’r? fr'I'n 1<’.in?^ynr",lyn Wlth;

taken every precaution against doing ?, and^^T 2 000 °f
an Injustice. Then. Mr. Wade's resit,* ! 1 4 < heboygan, Montmo
nation, coming at a time when charges
were hanging over him. was regarded
then as a sort of admission that there
might be something In Mr. Bird's al-
legations. when., as a matter of fact.
It was the, man's very innocence, his
love of the university and his Idea

renryv-Aleonai
tiesr --
The year<»J

O? Butler, of
a cord arounu-|
old sister and'
attempted to

of propriety, that inspired him to take <7ih -Th* D'"1
rich In time; but now a man writes to this step As one member of the hoard !

laughter of Mrs. Jno.
rlotte. playfully tied-
neck of her C-weeks-

< n either pushed or
be child from the
found the Infant

say he has tried the advice punctili-
ously. but is not one cent the richer.
Ah. there’s the rub, "punctiliously!"
He was not fervent enough, says the
Boston Herald, he did not Implore, be-

seech. insist on becoming rich, and he

did not even add "good" or ‘'honest,"
to his "punctilious" demand of fortune.
Had he done so the powers mlghi
have been placated.

puls it. Mr. Wade was conscientious ' Van
to an excess that was almost sinful, i Dutch mini-t.-J
Several of the regents agree that I f5™nd Rapids u|

If the resignation came before them ' laHzing a stor.-.l
Ithe

now it would not be accepted. had a watch am

Detective S' ot.
[ possession, is
stolen property.

h;oek, son of a
Was arrested in

charge of burg-
d EHa Fosket. who
wo bracelets In her
fused of receiving

hall meet It with all the vigor at my
command. I shall treat them all an pri-
vate citizens and subject 'to the penalties
of the law which they merit.
In this I know I shall have the aid

of my neighbors at home for all proper
purposes: but my time must be free from
other demands here. Again, my heart Is
full of hope for the election of Bryan and
Kern. Honest government and rule by
the people la at stake.
Important beyond any battle at the

polls ‘In the last generation Is the pend-
ing contest. ’
I would not for one moment consider

remaining in any way connected with
the committee, therefore hereby tender
my resignation ns treasurer of the Deni-
erotic national committee, that not the
slightest contest of my own couM it any
way he nsed by the president to cloud
the sky and shield our opponents from
discussing the real Issues and la ag bare
the Republican duplicity to the people.

Sincerely yours.

Judge A, J. M
board of control

Reports of a great decrease in the

death-rate among the babies this year
come from New York City; yet It has
been a trying rummer. The lives
saved are the frulte of the labors of

the tenement-house commission, the
city health department and the war-
fare of the Merchants' association
committee agalnAt the house fly. We
are learning slowly that the protec-
tion of life, which government re-
gards as Its business, means protec-
tion against the murderous armies of
germs that live In the predaceous em-
pire of dirt.

Carrying out a threat, which he Is
declared to have made while a pris-
oner at- Marquette, Frank Liska, when ; asylian. says the
about to be arrested Saturday, sent 1 PH,lon into the c
a bullet crashing through the cheek I of Dowagi;
Of Detective Frank Wilkinson, tine ofj-Angell. of the
the most efficient *fficers of Detroit's
force. Detective Wilkinson lies at
St. Mary's hospital seriously Injured,
but has a fair chanee of recovery.
The entire police force is endeavoring
to run down the ruffian, who escaped.

Made Him Crazy.
A man. apparently about 24 years

old. believed to be Eugene Richter,
of Rochester, N. Y.. Is in the Grand
Rapids detention hospital, suffering
from brainstorms which may have
b«en Induced by reading Eleanor
Glynn's "Three Weeks." After spend-
ing the enllre day in perusing the
much talked of novel, the young
mans reason gave way and he was

and beaten in tin
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ditch by the side
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Physiognomists — and common peo- Mr* Qnnhnra ti , , Because some o^ Mr! Sophora (Icotte Smith, a noted ‘girl that a dlvorc
plo-should be interested to compare beautv of old Detroit, died In Phlca- j from an ImprisoneJman. Mrs.’ Noble
the portraits of Admiral Lord Charles a agP1 ,ha.1 cl,-v having | Cummings, of Kilmazoo, married

Frank Johnson uft>r her husband

told her when a
was not needed

Heresford, commander In-chlef of the , M Sm it h ^ a/- 1 hTd a ug^* ter' of '.fudge

British Channel fleet. Admiral Sir John Edward V. Cieotte and granddaughter
of Judge Abbott, one of the bestFisher, first sea lord, and .Admiral

Robley D. Evans of the American
navy. The faces are all of the same
type: square, keen, corners of the
mouth down, ~eyes“~<Iead ahead— the
face cleared for action, as somebody

known men of early Detroit
John Murray Dowie, whom John

Alexander Dowie, the self styled "Eli-
jah." repudiated as hls father, almost
breaking the old man's heart, died
Tuesday at the home of the Ute John
Alexander's at White Lake. Mrs.

said after looking at a portrait of Ad- Dowie cared for the old man tfter her
mlral Evans. husband's death.

went to Jackson piion. Judge Knaiv
pen believed in hcl apparent Ignor-
ance and let her off|ith CO days on a
bigamy charge.

The fish question fc the paramount
Issue of the leglslalve campaign in
the Saginaw valley.) The fishermen
have organized und
hot fight to elect cj
In favor of amendln
which prohibits the
Saginaw river and

CHARLES N. HASKELL.
"President a Four-Flusher."— Haskell.
Kansas City. Mo. — "President Roose-

velt Is the biggest four-flusher In the
political business to-day. You ought
to hear what they think .f the rascal
down in Oklahoma."

These were the closing words of an
Interview given out here bV Gov. Has
kell of Oklahoma, as he stepped
aboard a train on hls way to Chicago.
The governor's talk was called out by
the charges made against him by
President Roosevelt and William R.
Hearst.

Statement by Monnett.

. Columbus. O— "If I charged Gov.
Charles N. Haskell wrongfully. It was
because Charles B. Squire gave me hls
nam'*," said Frank S. Monnett. former
attorney general of Ohio. Mr. Mon-
nett declared, however, that he could
not exonerate Gov. Haskell from the
charges that had been made that he
was a party to the $500,000 bribe fund
of the Standard Oil Company, nor
eoultj he condemn him. . t

"All that I have against Gov. Has
kell." he said, "Is hearsay evidence,
and I have suggested that If, the case
were presented to a grand ’ Jury It
would be hhown whether Gov. Haskell
his been wrongfully accused."

Bryan Rep-oves President.

Detroit. Mich. — The remarkable
spectacle of a presidential candidate
rebuking the chief executive of the na-

maklng a recL tion for making statements deemed to
dates who art 5,e unjustlf f ., was witnessed here
V^tM when Wlll‘am J- Hryan a letter to

* n ine President Roosevelt defended Gov.lutarlea

Haskell of Oklahoma, treasurer of the
Democratic national o mmlttee,
against the charge that he had unlaw-
ful connections with the Standard Oil
Company. Mr. Bryan serves notice on
the president that as the candidate of
the Democratic party "I shall not per-
mit any responsible member of the Re-
publican organization to misrepresent
the Democratic party in the present
campaign."

The letter concludes with the state-
ment that the Democratic party is
making "an honest and honorable”
fight in defense of Its principles and
policies, and expects and will demand
honorable treatment from those who
are In charge of the Republican cam-
paign."

Roo*evelt's Hot Reply.
Washington— President Roosevelt,

following upon a prolonged conference
with members of the cabinet at the
White House, prepared and gave out
hls reply to William J. Bryan, the
Democratic candidate, relative to W.
R. Hearst '» charges that Gov. Haskell,
treasurer of the Democratic campaign
committee, had represented Standard
Oil Interests both in Ohio and Okla-
homa.

Mr. Bryan had defnanded proof of
the charges, promising that in the
event of their substantiation Gov. Has-
kell would be eliminated from the
campaign.

Dismissing the Ohio case, which In-
volved an allegation of attempted
bribery, with the explanation that he
had made no direct charge against
Gov. Haskell as regards that particu-
lar instance, President Roosevelt takes
up the matter of the Prairie State Oil
& Gas Company, and argues that
Gov. Haskell's action In stopping legal
proceedings begun by the attorney
general of Oklahoma xlemonstrates
conclusively that he .was controlled
by the great corporation to which the
Oklahoma company was sjj^sldlary.

Declares Haskell Unworthy.
After contrasting Mr. Bryan's de-

fense of Gov. Haskell with Judge
Taft's repudiation of Fornker In ’con-
nection with the Hearst charges
against the Ohio senator, the president
proceeds to declare that Gov. Has-
kell's "utter unfitness for association
with any man anxious to appeal to
the American people on a moral Issue,
has been abundantly shown by o'her
acts of his as governor of Oklahoma."
The president condemns Gov. Has-

kell's conduct in connection with vari-
ous matters as disgraceful and scan-
dalous. and calls special attention to
what he describes as "prostituting to
base purposes the state university."

Hasksll Makea Reply.

Guthrie. Okla.— Gov. C. N. Haskell
Issued a statement In reply to Presi-
dent Roosevelt's letter to William J.
Bryan, dealing with four specific
charges against Mr. Haskell, namely,
that he Is subservient to Standard Oil,
that he vetoed a child labor bill; that
he dealt extensively In Creek Indian
lands, and that he had allowed poli-
tics to dominate him in the removal of
members of the faculty of the state
university and the appointment ofoth-
ers to succeed him.

Gov. Haskell took up the four
charge* as dwelt upon by President
Roosevelt In nun. dealing with each
In a characteristic manner.

Foraker's Hot Reply.

Cincinnati.— Senator Foraker pre-
pared a statement which was made
public Friday, replying to the recent
charges made by William R. Hearst
and President Roosevelt. In addition
he bitterly assails Hearst. Taft and
the president, charging Taft with con-
sorting with Standard Oil magnates
himself and declaring that President
Roosevelt's actions Indicate a guilty
conscience. In the opening para-
graph Mr. Foraker declared that the
president showed bias In accepting as
true 'all the charges. He denied that
he acted Improperly in accepting em-
ployment from the Standard Oil Com-
pany, said that there was no secret
about it and produced letters to prove
that after the government began Its
attack upon the Standard Oil, he de-
clined to accept a retainer from them.
He charged that Mr. Hearst had other
letters In addition to those which he
gave out. and that these other let-
ters. if made public at the same time,
would have shown how harmless was
hls connection with the Standard peo-
ple.

Hearst Hit* Foraker.
CoJumbu$ O.— Senator J. B. For-

aker of Ohio was openly charged here
by W. R. Hearst with being an agent
of the Standard Oil Company. Mr.
Hearst said that after the oil octopus
had been driven from the nepubllcan
party by President Roosevelt the
Democrat le party had welcomed the
Standard with open anr.o und adopted

Mr Hearst read a serlea of letters
from John D. Archbold, the Standard
Oil man. to Senator Foraker. In these
communications Archhold • gave In-
structions to the senator In regard to
wliat should be done In pending legis-
lative matters, particularly as to bills
affecting corporations, and In two of
the letters deferred to inclosures of

certificates of deposit, one for $16,*
000 and another for $14,500.
Hr. Hearst also read affidavit* from

Monnett, connecting the name of Got.
Haskell of Oklahoma with the alleged
effort to bribe him by Standard Oil
men to drop his proceedings against
the company.

Further Chuges by Hearst.
St. Louis.— William Randolph

Hearst went after Senator J. B. For-
aker here stronger than In hls Colum-

bus apeec.h. ....... . .
Mr. Heartt first read a letter In

which It was said that a certificate
of deposit for $50,000 w*g Inclosed.
The letter purported to have been
sent to Mr. Foraker and to have been
signed by John D. Archbold.
Following thla, Mr. Hearst read an-

other letter said to have been signed
by Mr. Archbold, In which the Stand-
ard Oil man suggested to Mr. Foraker
action regarding a bill Introduced In
the United States senate by the late
Senator Jones of Arkansas.
The letters are as follows;
26 Broadway, New York. Jan. 27, 1902.—

Dear Senator: Responding to your favor
of the 25th. It Rives me pleasure to hand
you herewith certificate of deposit for $60,-
000 In accordance with our understanding.
Your letter states the conditions correct-
ly and I trust the transaction will be suc-
cessfully consummated.

J. D. ARCHBOLD.
J. B. Foraker. Washington. I>. C.

Letter Regarding Legislation.
The second letter as read by Mr.

Hearst was as follows:
26 Broadway. New York. Feb. 28. 19(0.-

My Dear Senator: I venture to write you
a word re the bill Introduced by Senator
Jones of Arkansas, known as 8649. In-
tended to amend the act "to protect trade
and commerce against unlawful restraints
and monopolies, etc.," introduced by him
December 4.
It really* seems as If this bill Is un-

necessarily severe and even vicious. Is
It not much belter to test the application
of the Sherman act before reaortlng to a
measure of this kind? I hope you will feel
so about It and I will be greatly pleased
to have a word from you on the subject.
The bill Is. 1 believe, still In committee. •

J. I). ARCHBOLD.
J. B. Foraker, Washington, D. C.
At Columbus Mr. Hearst read let-

ters showing that Mr. Foraker re-
ceived checks from John D. Archbold
for about $30,000. Mr. Foraker said
he got the money, that he had worked
for the Standard Oil Company, but
that his labors were not In the nature
of Influencing legislation.

Comsa Back Again at Haakell.
Not only did Mr. Hearst reply to

Senator Fornker, but he devoted a
portion of his speech to Gov. C. N.
Haskell of Oklahoma, treasurer of the
Democratic national committee, whom
he again charged with having served
the Standard Oil Company.
To the defense of Mr. Haskell that

another man of the same surname was
involved, Mr. Hearst replied with af-
fidavits alleged to have been made by
former Attorney General Monnett of
Ohio and Assistant Attorney General
Bennett of that state, in which the
name C. N. Haskell dlstjncfly ap-
pears.

Foraker Not , ttorney of Record.

Columbus, O. — United States Sena
tor J. B. Foraker was not an attorney
of record In any of the Standard Oil
cases tried In the Ohio courts, accord-
ing to the Associated Press, which
conducted an Investigation.
The first cases were filed In the at-

torney general's office in 1882 and
were carried along through various
courts for more than 20 years. Ac-
cording to the records In the attorney
general's office, the attorneys of rec-
ord In 1899 and 1900, the dates of the
cases against the Standard and Its sub-
sidiary companies, the attorneys who
took part In the legal battles were
M. R. Keith, S. C. T. Dodd and Joseph
H. Choate of New York and Virgil P.
Kline of Cleveland. O. In a Lumber
of the earlier cases only Keith and
Kline were the attorneys of record,
but later on. when the fight became
the thickest Choate and Dodd entered
the case and their services were given
to the company until after the case
was carried to the highest courts.

Gen. DuPont Resigns.
New York. — Following many rumors

on the subject which were afloat here
and in Washington. Chairman Hitch-
cock of the Republican national com-
mittee Friday night announced that
Gen. T. Coleman DuPont of Delaware,
head of the bureau of campaign speak-
ers of the national committee, had re-
signed as head of that bureaft and also
aa a member of the executive commit-
tee of the national committee and that
his resignation had been accepted.

Mr. DuPont's letter of resignation
Is as follows:

Hon. Frank H. Hltehoook. Chairman
Republican National Committee. New
York City.- My Dear Mr. Hitchcock: Re-
cently 1 have noticed various criticisms
of my being the director of the
speakers' bureau and a member of the
eve-'otive e'*mm*Mee. on n croon* of rriv
relation to ths E. I, DuPont dc Nemours
i 'owut r Company, which is beiiiR sued by
the government. The merits of that suit
will Ik* determined In the due course of
Judicial procedure. I have always been
a loyal supporter of the Republican party
both In state and nation, and I am not
willing to be In any wise the means of
bringing criticism upon the party organi-
zation. however unfounded I may deem
such criticism to be. I therefore respect-
fully tender my resignation as a member
of the executive committee and as di-
rector of the speakers- bureau, fully ap-
preciating the great courtesy which I
have uniformly received at the hands of
yourself and my other associates Youn
very truly. T. c. DUPONT.

From Sword to Plowshare.
Many of ua make a great "to do"

about too much armament, etc., and
yet the truth of th * matter Is that we
are literally beating our weapons of
war Into plowshares aud other useful
Instruments to help the farmer, the
builder and the housewife. -The gov-
ernment always uses the best steel
In making cannon, so that as soon as
these weapons are out of date >t can
sell them to foundries. At the foun-
dries the old cannon are broken up
and remelted, after which they are
made into plows, structural iron
roofing, household tinware and a
dozen other things of a peaceful
lure.— Philadelphia Record.

I

Disastrous Wreck?

th. w.. cm frum iC''*!
protecting tug, dash ? ^ d

Helm Point st the south*
Coronation Island. end o(= ; .s
vlvor* before leaving the l8|,„a k "H
.h.chodl.. i6 While

The ship was being tewed
C.P., error, of ,he o.g, ” *
we came within reach of the ^
could see we were making u, J ' **
drifting toward Coronaul? V,1*4

X' ririir?
eight fathoms. We could J.h 064

sel dimly by the phosph^o ̂ *
rocks that were all around
the tow line and atean,"
open water, but could not
thing in the driving rain excHt ^
blue light burning on the ship JS,
storm Increased and .the t.iKB g,j2‘
away to Shipley bay. X ^

Lovaa Insane Patient.
Love for a beautiful young pati.,,

and a firm belief In her 5S?
though the officials of the asylum !'1
Clare her insane, moved Dr. Johi
Lewln McLelsh to give up hit dmi
tion on the medical staff of the qm.
State hospital at Athens. Uke ii5i
hero, lurbide. of hls novel, Dr. wJ
Lelsh has chosen to forswear ill to.
the woman he loves

“IT.!0VC.5erL She 18 « sane a, J
or 1/ said the physician. dlicunS
the patient. "l will marry her u
soon as I free her from the initit*

The situation In the fireswept dii.
trlcts of northwestern Pennsylvania li
dally growing worse.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit. — Cattle — Market v*ry fluii

$3.60®8.76; gra,„ at, ere and helfm
that are fat 600 to 70» IS: cholol

fat cows, $3.50: good fat c>»w», $j ecu.
mon cows. $2.26«i 2.7:,. .anm-r., |iji
Xf>2, choice, heavy bull!i
fair to good bologna*, bull*
stock bulls. $2.60fi2.76; rh,.|,c rffdlw
Fleers. 800 to 1.000. $3f.0'uj;5 fig
feeding steers. 800 to 1 000, {31
choice Miocker*. &00 to 7uu tlhlil
fnlr stockers. 500 to 700. $: 750J (tf<k

heifers, $2.50dj 2.75; milkers, larn
young, medium age. $l(•4>;>l. commea
milkers. $20 ft’ 35.
Veal calve* — Market steady will

last Thursday; best. $7.504i S :j'oth«i
$4 ft1 7; milch cow* an* Bjiringeri roti
steady, common dull.
Sheep and lambs— Market 25c lotw

than lust week nt opening, proaptrtl
lower; best lambs, $5^5 25 fair t»
good lambs. $4.50Cf 4 '•6: Hunt to ren-
mon lambs. $3<r 4: yeurlingr U.Slft;
fair to good butcher sin .

culls and common. $ I 'ok.; : so
Hogs — Market very dull ar.d Iflp :•

16c lower than Inst ’Thursday, tiutfclnj
doing nt noon. Range of prii’e* uxct
to good butcher*. $rifr pig* (lit
4i5: light yorkera. $d^6.25; mughi. |l

©5.75; stags, 1-4 oft, cull:, and iklp,
$2*f4.

Ea*t Buffalo. — Cattle— The rtofkrr
[ market Is In had shape on account if I
1 the dry weather .east: best export
steers. $6,506.25; best. 1.200 t.» l.3M!k
shipping steers. $54* 5.50; beat 1 OW l»
1. 100-lb. $44* 4.50: best fat row*. |Jil
414.25: fair to good. $.-l4it3 25; (•'•nuncs,
$1.5< ft }; best fat heifers. 1404*1;

[ but* ier heifer*. $3,254/ 4 50. Ilicnt stock
(Stockers. $2.75 ©3: export bull*, $1 SI#
! 3;75: bologna bulls, $34f3 2i>. itoci ]

bulls. $2.754r3; fresh cows steady. |rt
4/50; mediums. $334f36; common. |ttf

Hogs — Market 10c lower; xood fit,
$$.7607; corn-fed medium and haty.
$6.656>6.90; pigs, $5.7506 SO; MM |

choice as high as $6; roughs,
light plgsL $4.25014.50.
Sheep— Lambs active; she* j

best lambs, $6.1006.25; culls, ---- ..
common tnln lambs. $303 50;
lings. $40 4.25; wethers. $3.7604: |

$3.2603.50: common sheep. II 01. 3*-
Calves — Strong. $4.5009 10.

(rain, F.tc.
East Buffalo. — Cattle— Cash No »|

red. $1,01 December opened wlthi^
advance of Uc at $1.03. advanced l»

~ ‘ and clow*$1.03%. declined to $1.0:t'4 and clow*
at $1.03 46; May opened at II 06. touched
$1.07. dropped to $1.06»« and closed*}
$1.07: .No. 3 red. 98*4*: mixed red }
car at $l.ol: No. 1 white. ! can «
$1.00H. closing at $1.00\ . , .

Corn — Cash No. 3. 80^0; NO!*!'
low. 1 car at 824e.
Oats— Cash No. 3 -tvlilte 4 car* “I

51c; No. 4 white, 1 car at 60,'.
Rye— Cash No. 2. 77c bid ...

Means — Cash. $2 05; October.
t November and December. II.*#,
. Clove meed — Prime spot 60 MP «
$5.75: March. 200 hags at $«•
125 hags at $5 40. 25 at $5 66. 75 **

| $5.25. 40 at $5. 15 nt $4 75. sample »c
1 slke. 10 bags at $8.75. 5 at $1 25. * “I

Timothy seed — Prime spot
at $1 60 ,.,,.1

Ffed— In' 100-lb sack*, jnbblnf
Bran. $28; coarse middlings. I-*. " .
middling*. $29; cracked corn

___    • mo i ... , r n ini 0*1coarse V-ornnieal, . $34; corn and
chop. $31 per ion. , , ,,n
Flour— Michigan patent, be* . I - ;

ordinary patent. $4.75: ;  ral<ht, |4"*|
clear. $4 per bbl In wood

AMUSEMENTS IN nFTROIT.

—Afternoons. 2:15. 10c to $•»«-• Fl-
ings. 8:16, 10c to 60c. -
WHITNEY — Evenings

Matinees, 10-in-2fir.
; except Wednesday. The Hoy I’R ̂  I

i vllle. 4'ontlnuous performance*. •*
ml**iop 10c and Rr. n.
ELECTRIC PARK. Belle Ifl«

furnishes entertainment for au.
vaudeville by high-class talent
clal feature.

>ra Leavtwg Detr**-Meau...- — ---- -
DETROIT & BUFFALO FU

SHIP CO.— Foot of Wayne j J
Buffalo and Niagara Falls daily.lace .

m. We,k -nd
WHITE STAR 1,10.

Orlswold street. FOR THE e***^
PORT HURON Way Port"
Leave week days 2:30 p. m.,
a. m. For TOLRIIO dally— D‘«ve
days 4 p. m., Sundays 6 P- rj' w.vi(jDETROIT ft CLEVELAND NAVJj
TION CO —Foot of Wayne streri- ,
Cleveland and eastern points a* f|
10:30 p. m. For M»ckln«w «'<i
ports: Monday and Saturdays. ̂
Wednesday and Friday at » 30 »

Frank P. Glazier, through Alto
James S. Gorman, will m* *

preme court to review the
Judge Klnne, which deposed^
as a member of the Chelae
board.

While endeavoring to fD,e *
from the chair in which she " r
Mrs. Margaret Kelley, aged »
iliac, an Inmate of the Northorn
gan asylum for Uie Insane, accio
strangled to deatih, accordinK R
verdict of the coroner's jufj-
tives are angered over whst to J
neglect of the attendants m
V, — . -

__ - —
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Bride oTthe Yellowstone
f* By FRANK LOVELL NELSONV:tf. ..32**,. .

How Carlton Clark Solved a Strange, Weird
Mystery in the Western Country.

His Telepathic Suggestion Tells of Strange Condition of Affairs —
Detective Proves Worth of His Theory When Man is

Confronted Master Mind Finally Triumphs,

HE man was English; that
was evident at first glance.
Moreover he was of that
ubiquitous type of sneer-
ing, fault-finding Britisher

whose favorite tipple has
won him, In the far east,
the opprobrious title of
"LlmeJ I The wom-
an — well, we had more dif-
ficulty In classifying her.
The accent and the

clothes were English be-
yond ths possibility of the most char-
itable error. But the piquant, sad
face, the soulful brown eyes, the
cheeki of dark but wholesome and
•ren color, the full red lips, the small
and delicately molded features, these
were legacies perhaps of French an-
cestors, more likely tokens of that
conglomerate strain now called the
American type; but English, never.
As she came opposite my elbow

ibe raised her head and gave me a
look full In the eyes, a look so full of

helpless appeal that It startled me.
Our drawing-room connected with

the stateroom of the English couple
by a door so that the two might on
occasion be thrown together en suite.
I looked down and saw the corner

of aa envelope appear. I called
Clarkes attention and we watched it
until the entire envelope, a long, white
one, stuffed ao full of papers that It
went under the door with difficulty,
Uy on the floor at our feet.
“Our . pretty . llason progresses."

whispered Clarke. "There Is a billet
doux for you.”

I hastily seized the envelope and
•mptled its contents on the reading
table. And then Clarke and I stared
and gaped In helpless and idiotic as-
tonishment. Before us lay bonds of
the Vnited Zinc Corporation to the
value of $750,000.

With them was a single sheet of
aote paper with the crest of the Los
Angeles limited at the top. Clarke
and I read It ailently.

“To Mr. Carlton Clarke: I am tak-
ing what I believe to be the only
course to save these papers and my
life. By the time we reach Old Faith-
ful Inn I hope to devise some disposi-
tion to ask you to make of them. Until
then guard them well. I know I can
trust you. Destroy this note at once.
Lady Ethelbert Snively."

After breakfast at Yellowstone sta-
tion the next morning our entire party,
numbering about 50, were loaded Into
the big M.-Y. stages for the 32-mlle
drive to the Upper Geyser basin and
Old Faithful Inn. Clarke and I had a
surrey to ourselves In charge of one
Bo Hughes. "Bo" being Yellowstone
alang for driver. We also traveled
"special.” That Is, we were relieved
from adhering to the regular schedule
laid down by the stage company.
We reached the Fountain lunch sta-

tion and the Lower Geyser baaln In
advance of the rest of the party and
Clarke roused to his duty sufficiently
to walk out with me over the "forma-
tion," as the acres of limestone de-
posit made by the geysera Is officially
and technically known. Here again

met my lord and lady when the
vast of the tourists came up, and were
grouped reverently In a circle to w itch
ths Fountain geyser play. Lady
dnlvely clapped her hands in glee as
th® boiling water, throwing clouds of
saethlng steam, shot 5© feet In the air.

The shadows of the weatern snow-
Ifcaks were lenghtening when we drew
fp, In advance of the rest of the party,
Main by virtue of our "special," be-
fore the log portals of thut wonderful
Jloce of forest architecture, Old Faith-
ul inn.

was assigned to room 17 and
larke to room 18. Lord and Lady

Snively followed us and drew No. 19.
batever Ihe destiny that bound us
5«ther It seemed unbroken.
This would be a dangerous place
travel about on at night, Bo," I
<1 to Hughea as we clambored up
i down tbe mounds of calcareous

spoilt, between bottomless pools of
tolling water,, peering down into the
fowling, aulphurous depths of the
“Lion and tbe Cubs,” threading the
traacherous aad precipitous side* of

"Grotto" and feeling beneath our
. the hollow ciunch of the crust

^at seemed but a thin partition be-
*ween the beautiful world above and

regions of the Inferno beneath.
You're mighty right," answefed

Mfces. Ml never knowed of but one
that ever oorae over here At
And be wandered out o' the

hotel, drunk or crazy er somethin’,
and never showed' up no more. No sir,
I reckon there's a devil awaitin' at the
bottom of every one o’ these here
holes with a hook. Why, even the
swattles, that's the soldiers, you know,
what's detailed out here, like that
fellow over there, to see that the tour-
ists don't carry off none o' the forma-
tion, they couldn't no more be dragged
out here at night than you could get a
cow puncher to herd sheep.”

It was all Innocent enough at din-
ner.

"But my deah," drawled the hus-
band, "you surely cawn’t believe all
that beastly rot. Cawn't a fellow have

capable* of killing me Just as you did
those other women."
"Great guns, she's making for the

formation! It's suicide," I whispered.
We reached the edge of the treach-

erous sea of alternate limestone and
boiling water. There, already far out
upon It, was rhe woman dashing blind-
ly and heedlessly along with Instant
and awful death on either side of her.
Behind her the man picked his way
carefully and cautiously.
And so in Indian file we started, fol-

lowing Hughes and picking our way
gingerly between the spurting Jets of
steam.
The woman had stopped her head-
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appeal to the Well-Informed Uk every

walk of life and arc essential to permanent

auccesa and creditable standing. Accor-

ingly, it ie not claimed that SjTUp d Fig*

and Elixir of Sena* is tbe aa»y remedy of

knowtt Vlit*, M *** o# ̂  many reason*

why it is the best of personal and family

laxative, if tbe fact that it dean*.,

sweetens And wli§V«a the Internal organ#

agonized fear. The man threw up his
hands and disappeared as if the earth
had swallowed him up. Veritably It
had, for when we rushed to the spot
where we had last seen him we found
only the boiling, swirling waters of
"The Devil Well."
"Thank God!" she exclaimed. "I

fear It Is wicked to feel so, but it is
better than suicide for me or hanging
for him."
The absence of Lord Snively would

be a difficult thing to explain at the
hotel and none of us relished the Idea
of an Inquest with Its consequent de-
lay, to say nothing of the Incriminat-
ing colors with which suspicious

tlon, which had paaatratad •van lab
tha Tsllowston*, and Bo Hugh«
whose straight story admitted of
doubt Without th* knowledge
single one of our fellow passengers
was quietly arranged that
all proceed in the morning _
clal stage in charge of Hughes I TH_
Maramouth station at the norther PICTURESQUE
end of the park there to make repo TO BE P
to the cavalry colonel in oommau AND WARM.
This plan admitted of a few houi - • ,

sleep of which wq hastened to take tSEVELT WILL REPLY,yautA** — — :

And now. Udr Snlr.ly,' b«, ph>ae, ff ,h, p#||tlM| »lorn( ___________

8 to‘w.d .wY“ m-JVu.: n« H« B.gun to R.J. Ar. Vor, , pn whlcb it without »ny debiliUtin*
morning, "perhaps you can tell ••resting. ' aftereffects and without having to increase

ITkTZlrP W* 1<lr‘" ,,0U .l.ledTTTh. White Home I the quontity (nun tin., to tin...
to the future. the president Would issue an-! u acts pleasantly and- naturally ard

Please do not rail ra® L*1? 8n.r statement dealing with certain a-4kxative, and it* component
answered the brave little won^,, and pergon8 connected with truly as a-^axa , . by

"That name was my undoing political campaign, and Mr. , parts are known to and app J
henceforth I am content to bo prevail adhered to that Intention physicians, as it is free from all objection-
Alice Hathaway* The story Is Ul late afternoon. When press rep- -uh«Unces. To get its beneficial
and If It would only prove a wanentatlves came in with the in for- j ^ \w.vn ourchase the genuine—

ir'Jhir ,l,hhavA.n,:^ri; by r rrr
My (..her di.d *h.n . wa. . 8. w.^daY ev^ C" ' ‘nJ ,0r ^ ^ ^
was one of the organizers of the lg announCed that the president guts,
ted States Zinc Corporation, but}U|d withhold any further contrlbu- j
fore his death he had converted t,n to the controversial literature |
his stock Into bonds. I was an the campaign until after Mr. Bry-
child and I suddenly found mys*a was heard from,
the possession of the bonds v Earlier in the day Mr Roosevelt
you have now. That wa. two ^ fn.m th? Democratic
ago. I »•> young and toollah W ]n (a(;t ever 8|nce th.
ideas of life had been gained )Ubllcatlon 0f his letter on Wednes-
readlnT fiction, not the best. lfty ,he president has been telling
lieve. Wrhen a real lord In the ihi8 visitors that Mr. Bryan and his
of Lord Snively met me and askxioctrlnes might expect another lam-
hand In marriage I was imbastlng at the first opportunity,
enough to believe I was makl He went even further by say g
great match - that as often as Bryan should give‘ . . . him "an opening" he would Issue"We went first to London. in»omud
world and the future looked lov. J,on(r the cami)alKn for
a time, but the dream waa soi
pelled. Suspicion began to gnai

A REASONABLE REQUEST.

a beastly clipping In his bag without
being a bloomin' crook? Haven t I

brought you out to this beastly hole
and given you everything you
wanted?"
"Yes, with my own money,” Inter-

rupted the wife.
"You know I couldn't stay In Lon-

don another d^r with the beas’tly hay
fever coming on, Alice. Now, whAt
have you done with those papers?
"Yes, I knew you had searched my

luggage, liar. Don’t give yourself any
false hopes. You will never see them

again."
"Then—" The sentence was lost In

a hiss of rage.
"Oh, yea. I know you are perfectly

long flight and was kneeling on the
formation as If In prayer. In her
clasped, uplifted hands we saw the
glint of polished metal. Behind her
the husband crept with outstretched
arms. Closer and closer he came, but
she seemed unmindful of hla presence.
Were we to witness a murder or a sui-
cide prevented? It waa hard to tell.
We coul4?do nothing but stand idly

by and await the denouement. To
cry out, to advance, would be but to
precipitate the tragedy. Clarke
dropped on one knee and drew a care-
ful bead on the advancing man. Bo
Hughes did the same. As for me I

was too fascinated for action.
Suddenly there waa a scream of

minds might Invest the events of the
night. But manifestly there was noth-
ing to be done but to tell the truth and
o Clarke and I took Lady Qnlvely be-
tween us aad piloted by Hughes we
picked our way carefully back over
the quarter of a mile of treacherous
formation. When we set foot on aolid
and safe ground again "Old Faithful"
was Just beginning to play. He had
played Just as we sUrted out and so.
according to his schedule, maintained
throughout the centuries, we had been
on the formation Just 69 minutes. It
aad not seemed more than ten.
When we reached the hotel we

found two very potent agencies at
verk In our favor: Clarke's rep u ta-

rn y happiness when, instead i
ceedlng at once fo his ancestral
in Surrey as he had promised, i
denly packed In an hour and ’

hurried return to the United •
On the passage home I found1
luggage a newspaper clipping 1
me thinking all the harder. 
the story of some villain In d
who. under various names, \A-
pected of marrying a number Q’
en, securing possession olr
wealth and then murdering

"J. Frederick Bannister was’"
Interrupted Clarke. "Do yow*
Sexton, I rather suspected be
flrat It waa him. He was a of
English Johann Hoch and wtder
a number of aliases.’’
"Yes, Bannister was one

names used and the descript the
paper fitted him so perfe*^
struggle as I might against wful
thought I could not get It • my
mind. He knew of my w and
knew the safe deposit coniwltl1
which It was kept I del*3*1 10
draw It out secretly and pi. el8®’
where. I had secured the pawhen*
with the suddenness that 0,1 a11
his movements, he told n: wero
going to the Yellowstone. Ad no
opportunity to place the 8 aDy*
where, so closely did he wm0 1

am now convinced he k I had
them on my person for journey
was a constant series of q*18 over
the question of my placlm11^ for'
tune In his hands that ll8bt re'
deem from mortgage his 8tral ea’
tales.

During one of these qila- ahout
the time we reached3*08*0- 1
charged him directly wltP clipping
I had found In his lugga H*8 br81
look of terror and anged me the
shaft had struck and th e became
the same Inscrutable, <vtllain as
before. But I knew tbutb and 1
knew that upon my wltone rested
the safety of my fortun1** my *lfe

When you gentlem*jCtered lb®
train I studied you cl#- Then I

learned Mr. Clarke's nr And It waa
at once familiar to m*cau8e Mr8-
Richard King, whom know quite
well, had told me of r wonderful
work and how you hrescued her
and her husband from0 wllea of a
worker of black magicknew I could

trust you. •

"You received the 0 * slipped
through the crack iihe .wall, Mr.
Clarke, directing the cosition of my
fortune In case of myAth?"
"Yes, I received ld* right,’' an-

swered Clarke. "BuP* * haT® lh®
happiness to be abl*» restore It to

its rightful owner Ilf ”
We found the comBdant at Mam-

mouth a most. rea»*ble man. , H*
waa fully satisfied * 0ur 8tory- ex'
acting only the prou®. readily K1’™0-
I assure you. that wwould keep him
advised of our wh»Abouts *n ca**
wrtvers above him ould wlsb 10 ln‘
quire more Cioeelyoto the matter

The itue comped »l»o
with marked eoneldAtion 111

that we should roese our Internltnfld
tour as their hotied guests. Lady
Snively. or Mis# HAAway. as we now
called her. we eawif®^ on th® tral“
at Granger bound r the east, her fel-
low passenger* no JUht little suspect-
ing that she carrie with her a. most a

king’s ransom. .

"Do you know,’ remarked Clarke.
after we had resu#d our slghtleelng.
"women are alwa> unreasonable it
she really wanted} mAke Away with
herself why did wander over al-
most threequarteiwf a 111110 of for“*’
tlon with certain *Ath on either aide
of her to do It wfc a pistol?'’
As the questioiinvolved a problem

that dates from Aim'* loss of a rib It
necesaarily remalSd unanswered.
We never saw Slaa HathAWay Again,

but twice each y*r Clarke “d l re-
ceive each the ktereat upon $10,000
worth of bonds -f the United States
Zinc Corporation I suppose the bonds
stand In our naiiee, else why shou d
they send us th< Interest? But I am
sure neither of vs 1* conscious of hav-

ing earned any moh reward.
..... /(Copyri«h4, W W.O. Chamaaivj

to help
along the campaign for Taft and
to discredit the opposition. This
manner of procedure, the president, Small Urchin (to major, who has

L’fSCrr H ‘3 1 ErSrESES z
Mr. Bryan has hoped to exhaust the Willies whistle?
president's ammunition by draw ng _ __ ____
his fire thus early In the campaign I PRESCRIBED CUT1CURA
he will be disappointed. I - - .

Defending his knowledge of Gover- | oth#r Treatm.nt Failed— Raw
nor Haskell against the charges which , Eczema on Baby.# Face Had
have been brought against him un
til the charges can be examined In
some court where partisanship does
not bias." William J. Bryan, Demo- . T" , ,

cratlc candidate for president, on his ..our baby boy broke out with ec-

_______ ____ Face Had
Lasted Three Months — At Last

Doctor Found Curs.

crane cauuiunie *ui — — uui vauj ----- - , . ,

way from Madison toXilwaukee gave tema on hls (ace when one month old.
out for publication hls reply to Prea- place on the side of hls face the

“Mr Brvnn .peak, of the election out when I bathed the part, that wer.
of Mr. Haskell as governor of Okla- Bore and broken out. *
homa and says that "the constitution three months ^eat“en.\fh^fmti^eg?^
was adopted and Gov. Haskell waa doctor. but at the end of that time the
elected in spite of the efforts of your chfld wa9 no better. Then my doctor
administration and in spite of the recommended Cuticura. After using
speech made in Oklahoma by Mr. ̂  ^ Cuticura Soap, a third of a

TMr': Bryan — chirge. .men* other
ex^e'.^cYn^.’^Yurcha.el Ynl of well and hla (ace waa aa smooth a. aor
its largest rivals and thus obtained baby’s. He la now two jeans an
control of more than 50 per cent of half old and no eczema haa reappeared
the total output. He aaka the preal- Mrg M> L. Harria, Alton, Kan., May
dent If he will Insist "that In permit- 14 ̂  June 12( 1907.”
ting this you ahowed less favor to the - - -
monopolistic corporations than I do The 8cPambl« for Wealth.
In opposing It.” if there is a sad thing In the world.
Mr. Bryan abruptly charges that j ^ spectacle of the men and

Gov. flushes, quoted by women who, m their mad scramble
Roosevelt aa having ' r dd'«d for wealth, have crushed out of their

SaSSis-SS : ~ rissrixA'A
Hughea election fund two years ago.
Among these are .1. P. Morgan John
D. Rockefeller, Andrew Carnegie and
William Nelson Cromwell.
Pursuing this subject further, Ml

Bryan says that as the president
quotes Gov. Hughes he takes It for

that is beautiful and sublime. The
very process by which they seek to
win the means of enjoyment kills th#
faculties by which they can enjoy.
When the average man wins his
wealth he finds himself without the
power of enjoyment, for .the enjoying

dead. He findsquotes Gov. Hughes he takes u Qf hl8 nalure jg dead. He finds
granted that Judge 1 aft has not ex- j sorrow that the straining, Strlv*
pressed h.m«!( sa.Wactorlly on th. “ h a 8tarvlnK 0De.
trust question. -- - -
Mr Bryan also sharply assail* to Tell

XC'hlm rrd«tr.d,nP;rrh!^ Q^.Ct^ h“ Pre,llge t0.lW tZui t^,r°the“ tory “ t 'he woman'.
Herman Bidder, editor of the New heart lf 8he lg happy and contented.

or pOS8tbly slovenly and indifferent,
she1 may smile and look the happi-
ness she either feels or is Incapable
of feeling. If she has many things to
worry her and la possibly planning

r«.Bu- 1 how to make ten cents do a dollar a
Hears! worth of good, or If she Is natura 7

vixen, it will show In her face, so aft-

York Staats Zeltung, and vice-chair-
man of the publicity bureau of the
Democratic national committee, has
been appointed by National Chairman
Mack as treasurer of the national
committees to succeed Gov. Charles
N. Haskell, of Oklahoma, who ^sign-
ed hls position after the *

charges came out.

Money Will Free Thaw.
With William Travers Jerome prac-

.ically Jockeyed out of the case, Har-
ry K Thaw Is believed to be nearer
freedom than at any time since the
night of June 25. 1906. when he killed
Stanford White.
Following th# decision of Justice

Mills In White Plains. N. Y., to give
Thaw a hearing as to hls sAcity and
hls refusal to make New York the
place of the hearing. Jerome practi-
cally admitted that Thaw would soon

be"It^ooki to me," he said "as If the
prediction made when White wk*
shot— that Thaw’s millions would
save him— Is About to become a fact.

er all It Is not safe to predicate as to
what her sewing face reveals.

Development.
"Remember." said the earnest in-

ventor. "It ain’t so very,
since the telephone caused »ao*hte^

-That’s true." answered the man
who has trouble with central. At first
It caused laughter; now It causes pro-

fanlty.” •

CA8TOR1A a safe and sure remedy for
Infants And children, and ••«

Bears the

Signature ofsave mm — »# •wuv w 
^Lth.^.nr,4oT.h:: r.t.s: ^

k llinetle." _____ _ __g dangerotsi lunatic.

Ldffdeh* Drunken Riot.
A riot of drunkenness and street

brawling reigned In London Saturday
night. Thousands of brswery ̂ d
distillery workers, called to London
by their employers to make a public
protest against the proposed licensing
bill, were given free drinks *n all sa-
loons and the biggest debauch that
London has seen In years was the re-
sult. -U--— — jr-

The cholera epidemic in Manila Is
recadlng. - -
Indians from Alaska came across a

silent Esquimaux village In Siberia
and discovered the entire population
dead— starved and frosen. Their pro-
visions exhausted, the Esquimaux had
eaten the walrus skin covering of
their houses and their clothing.
George Clark, a negro strung up by

a mob In El Pft»°. Texas, for shooting
a constable, hung all- night and was
cut down In the morning by the police
till alive. He was taken to Jail and
another mob formed to recapture him
and make th# Job sure

Hoax— "There’s one thing that wUJ

5”h To*' zr w
be?" Hoax— "Chills and fever." |{

sick headachI
Positively owvW Ijr
these Little Pills.

They also relieve IMa>
trees from Dyepepele. In*
digestion end Too Hearty
Seting. A perfect rem-
edy for Dlulneee, Heu-

I me, Droarelneaa, Bed
Teete In tbe Month, Ooetr
ed Toegne. Peln In the, I  ISA. TORPID LIVXR.

They regulate tbe Bowel*. Purely Vegetable-

SUtll PILL. SMill DOSE. SHMIPMCE.

CARTERS
- Genuine Muit Bear

Fao-Simile Signature
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
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The Chelsea Standard.

An Independent local newspaper publlsbtMl
every Thursday afternooa from Its o«ee In the
Htandard bulldlnf, Chelsea, Michigan.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

PERSONAL MENTION

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, OCTOBER x, 1908. t

CORRESPONDENCE.

Tdrtns: -11.00 per year; six months, nfty cents;
thri>e months, twenty-flve cents.

Adrertlslng rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Vifli

•nterod as second-class matter, March 5,
IWs.at the postofllceat Chelsea, Michigan, under
t.io Act of Congress of March a, 187».

CHURCH CIRCLES

congkbuational.
Hev. M. L. tirnnt, iMstor

“Tho Bible, Its Origin And Nature"
" ill be the subject of a series of ser-

mons beginning Sunday morning. “The
Bible Aud Other Sacred Books" is the
brst theme. Evening subject, “Dr. Luke
of the Labrador" by Norman Duncan.

Of I IU8TIAN fiCIKNCK.

The Christian Sciencon Society will
meet in the G. A. It. hall at the* usual
hour next Sunday, October 4, 1008. Sub-

*‘l nreality." Golden text, “Re-
move far from me vanity and lies; give
me neither poverty nor riches: feed me
with food convenient for me.”

Mrs. I) Clark is visiting her daug
at Howell.

J. Fleming was a Detroit
Wednesday.

A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, spent Sun
at this place.

Mrs. s. 4. Guerin is spending l
week at Albion.

K. D. Walker was an Ann Ar
visitor Sunday.

l>a:i Conway, of Jackson, was a Ch
sea visitor Tuesday.

Leo Graham, of Detroit, spent Sunda
with liis parents here.

Mrs. N. K. I’ruddon spent several day
01 this week at Howell.

Mrs, Alice Roodel visited her fathe
in Bridgewater last Friday.

Mrs 8. K. Ames, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with relatives here.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

n llreiteiibsch has purchased a

lover huller.

Ilium I aIi man spent Sunday at
me of (I. W. Bee man.

Butt will move on the
Leek farm in the spring.

J. Itunciman lias rented her

Ben Buss .and will move to

this fall.

e Beeman threshed fifty-four

of June clover seed lust

om twenty acres.

JMA CENTER NEWS.

Fiske spent Sunday witli
in Jackson,

ml Mrs. Henry Luick have
l from their visit to Hart.

WfMik and family visited at

e of Michael Paul in Webster

8T. PAUL’S.

Iti*v. A. A. Scbnen, Pustor

Regular services at the usual hour
next Sunday morning.

In the evening the pastor will given
report of the biennial young people's
convention held at Evansville, Indiana
August 11 to 16.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. G. Hutzel on Rail-

road stret Friday afternoon of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Howe spent Sun-|i
day with their son in Jackson.

Mr. ami lira. M.J. .\oo„, of |.,.onli
wore visitors hero Wednesday.

A. H. Stodman, of Detroit, spent the
latter part of last week in Chelsea.

Miss Myrtle Haefner spent Saturday

and Sunday with friends In Jackson.

Mrs. Fogel, of Jackson, spent the first

of the week with Mrs. L. T. Freeman.

•Miss Rose Conway, of Jackson, visit-
od friends here the first of the week.

B. C. Pratt, of Toledo, spent the latter

part of the past week in this vicinity. , or ,,t ,..c ,.»o,

ss Bessie Allen spent several days 1 luick and family,
of the ptist week with Ann Arbor friends. ' 1
Nettie Brown, of Toledo,

n (Itierin. of Chelsea, was a
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Me*

undtiy.

ud Mrs. James Geddes, of
spent the past week with

M

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Ib v. I), H. aiass, Paaiur.

Jliere will be a general meeting of

the members and officers of the church
tonight to transact very important
business. The regular monthly busi-
ness meeting of the board will be held
at eight o'clock.

An entirely new order of services will

bo instafled next Sunday morning. The
preaching service will bo combined with

the Sunday school, both together last-

»ng one hour and a half. The services
will begin at ten and close at eleven

thirty o’clock. AH the members of the
Sunday school should como at ten
o’clock. Parents should bring their
small children and may leave them in
the kindergarten if they wish. The
following order of worship should be
brought far a guide:

Organ Voluntary.
Hymn.
Prayer.

Scripture Lessons.

Offering and Announcements.
Sermon.

Hymn.

Arrangement of Classes For Bible
Study.

Dismissal.

There will be special music and a
special sermon on “Family Rellglorf.”
In the evening at si\ o’clock the young
people's devotional meeting will l,,.
hold. At seven o’clock the pastor will
speak on, “A neglected factor in modern
education."

Announcement.

Having retired from business through

the sale of my stock to Mr. F. H. Bclsor
• I desire to take this opportunity of
thanking the people of Chelsea ’and

Hurrounding country for the very liberal
patronage afforded me and the mauv
favors of which 1 have been the re-
cipient during all the years I have been
in business.

For my successor I would bespeak the

Same generous patronage and would
ever urge upon my friends and all the
people of this community to give to him
vour- hearty support in every way as lie
is a man worthy of your highest con-
fidence. 1 believe the same success will
attend his efforts.

All bills against the firm of W. J.
Knapp will be paid by me and all ac-
counts duo the firm of W. J. Knapp are
to be paid to n.e.

For the convenience of persons who
may have occasion to transact business
with me in the future I will open an
office over the Kempf Commercial A*
Savings Bank where every one will bo
welcome.

" hen in town or on the streets and
you wish a place for a little rest, please
‘ all at my office and let us keep up our
pleasant relations.

Very respectfully,

W. j. Knapp.

Excursion Sunday, October 4

Via Michigan Central to Jackson, 85c;
Battle Crock, |1.05; Kalamazoo, |1.35.

Train leaves 8:40 a. ra. returning same
day.

......... was the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary Winans
•Sunday.

Cyrenus Watts spent a few days of
Ibis week with his brother-in law. A. E.
Johnson.

Mrs. Mary Mason, of Syracuse, \. V.
*>’ the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Davidson.

Mrs. R. 1). Walker and children were

Ann Arbor visitors several davs of the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. (ieo U. Rhend.of Arm
Arl.or, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
r. B. Reiser Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley and
daughter Irene, of Jackson, were the
guests of Mrs. L I*. Klein Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith, of Detroit
were guests at the home of Mr and Mrs!
C. K. Wilcox, Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Thomas Hughes and children, of
Detroit, were guests of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Brooks, the first of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius Rjtze and
daughter Irene, of Villa Grove, HI.
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.c!
Haefner.

Bov. w. L. Christ, of Terre Haute, Ind.,
and ( has. A. Smith and wife, of Detroit '

were the guests- of R. |>. Chase and wife
last Sunday.

Mrs. George W. Bachman and son
< harles L. Bachman, of Grand Rapids
are visiting relatives and friends in
Chelseivand vicinity.

Mrs. T. L. Thompson and daughters
Janet and Elizabeth, of Torrington
Conn , are guests of her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Morton.

J. D. Watson, uffi, is i,, s.ltiliau-

the Interest of the Michigan State Tele-

pliom Co., spent several davs of the
past week with his- family here.

Dr. and Mrs. I*. J|, Tallman, of Bloom-

ing Fra i rio, Minn., have returned to

that place after spending several weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fierce.

Jacob Hummel and wife are spending
this week in Fittshurg, Fenn. They
will attend the one hundred and fiftieth

anniversary of the naming of Fittshurg.

School Notes.

The football boys are negotiating for

games with Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Mason
and Howell.

The third and fourth grades were
closed Tuesday- on account of the cold
and the furnace not being ready.

1 he ITrsFan . se<-Mi,.l grades wok closed
Tuesday, W« Incsday' and' Thursday on
account of having no coal to keep the
pupils warm.

Kridny night closes the first inohth of

school for-ms-uxm. Reports of the

pupils work for the month will be sent
out to parental early next week.

The Juniors giyo their first social
function ill’s year at the town hall this

Friday night. It’s a box-shadow social
and a good time is promised to all
friends and patrons who come.

A football team has been organized at

the public schools; the players, on
which belong to the eighth grade or

below. Thoavorage weight «>Hhn team
is ninoty-flvo ppunds and games are de-

sired with out-of-town teams or similar
organizations in this village. !>atoH

may be secure^ by. applying to Meryl
Frudden.

.VAN HAPPENINGS.

iVeber, of Detroit, spent
his home.

A' alz and wife spent last
I’hlin Jackson.

Hlcnevieve and Mary Huin-

tnolhiirv Merkel spent Sunday
"i til ('elia Weber.

Mllazel Nordman of Chelsea
and I, Flattery of Detroit spent

Sumlthc home of D. Heim.

^•ligan and wife, who have
lieen Lg ,it D. Heim’s, returned

t>» th(|ne in Detroit the first of

the w

<Mh;ohulte and family, who
ave I: lending some time with

relativ c. have returned to their

roit.nmie i

the hqm

< 'ail

ed on his

Win.

RTH SHARON.

Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping or trespassing
for the purpose of hunting or trapping
will bo allowed on our farms.7tf Gbo. T. English.

Alma Pibrcb.
Mary Pibrcb.
Hbrman Flrtchir.
Herman Pibrci.
Ashley Holdbn.

County Drain Commissioner Wilbur
Jarvis has let the contracts for the Ben-

nett tile drain No. 2 in Ypsilanti town-

ship. The excavation was let to Wm.
Sanderson, of Willis, for an oven thous-

and dollars and tho tilo to Staffan &8on,
of Chelsea, for 82,045. The drain will be

H miles in length and will commence
with 18«inch tile, run 140 rods, then 200

rods with 15-inch tile and finish with 12-

inch —Ann Arbor News.

"Generally debilitated for )(
lek headaches, lacked ambi

-------- , ---------- --- ears. Had
sick headaches, lacked ambition, was
worn out and all run-down. Burdock
Blood BitterM made me a well woman,”
—Mrs. Ubas. Freltoy, Moosup, Conn.

Miss Helene Steinbach
TEACHER OF

Plano and Organ.
Music Studio: 1

Second Floor Steinbach Block, Chelsda

V n, . «... %

iChina Painting i$ AND / *

I Water Colors. ̂
Special Orders for China

Water Colors promptly filled.

yf Instructions given Tuesdays and
^ Saturdays, beginning Sept. 26, '08.f M»S. L. I. FREEMAN.

EMILIE M. STEINBACH
TEACHER OF

Singing and Voice Culture
Music Studio:

Second Fluor, Steihbacl Block.

FLEMING &

Hay, Crain, Poultry and
Eggs.

119 Wciil Jr Idle HI.,

t'HKLSEA, JIICHIttAN.

luge and

uckson.

wife spentClare

Nutimlii

Ael.It' Men and wife visited at

•!. J. Not ten Sunday,

sc of Grass Lake, call

her William Saturday,

and family spent Sut-

with Chelsea"r^»y ai|unday
relatives.

Claioncjwis and Huddie Onl
"ay are dtjig their grain to Chel-
sea hi yers.

^ m. Mojuiid wife have moved
*u llieir i home they recently

hough t neulnron Hollow.

Air. aud N John Irwin returned

liome Sat ui' after an extended
slay at theirlmmer home on one
»l Les (’heujx Island.

FRAlfecO NOTES.

I' it'd Meusi and family visited
Irieiids in FrtLm Sunday.

-Mr. and Mi Krum, of Hamil
guest of Mrs. Jas.

:-1

r and family were
Harvey and wife

ton, Out., are

Rowe.

II. C. Whi
the guests of

Sunday.

Mr. and Mn
Jas. Rowe arc

days at Jackson

Charles Riem Schneider was able
tout tend chore

Krum and Mrs
nuing a few days

services last Sun-

Notice.

All persons owing the firm of F. E.
Storms A Co. are requested to call at
tho lumber office and arrange for settle-
ment of accounts.

i lie L. O. T. M. M. birthday party
for October will be held at the homo of

Mrs. Sarah Miller, Thursday, October
8, 1 608 Those wishing to go will mcct
at Freeman A Cummings Co. corner at
1:30 o’clock (standard time) where a
covered Conveyance will be waiting.
K very lady is reqnestod to attend, also

to bring plate, fork, spoon and cup.
The usual birthday offering will be col-

day, (lie Hist tin; in nine weeks.

The congregat t of the German
M.K. church wei very glad to wel-

come Rev. J. E. Ail hack from con-

ference to remuirlnother year.

Cavanaugh La 1|G range will meet

tit the home of F.lensing Tuesday,

October 0, for Jregular meeting.
All members ar
present.

The Ladies’
German M. E. ch
Miss Martha Rien

nesdav, October

vited to attend.

requested to be

Society of the

ih will meet witli

ischneider, Wed-

F very body

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RKAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED TO RENT— House and barn
in desirable location, by family of
three adults. Best of care and
references. Prefer modern house

. centrally located; but will consider
house and barn with a few acres of
land. Address L T. Wilcox, Chelsea,Michigan. \\

FOR SALK A sow aud ten pigs. In-
quire at C. M. Schanz. Phone 167 2r.

8

FOR SALK— Ton rams and 15 ewes of
the Improved Black Tops. For par-
ticulars inquire of Homer H. Boyd,
Sylvan Center, postoffice Chelsea, R.’
F. D. 1. Bell ’phone. n

CIDER— I will make cider every day
except Saturday until October :» after
then every Tuesday and Friday. New
and second-hand barrels for sale. C.

Meinhold, Jerusalem. Phone 144
28. ' 8

CIDER— I will run my cider mill on
Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays until
farther notice. B. II. Glenn. 1)

FOUND-Two society pins. Inquire at
the Standard office.

BOY WANTED— To learn trade, one that
is honest and not afraid to work a
flip chance for a good young fellow.
Apply, Kollauf, tho tailor, 1 10 E. Huron
street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Ellsworth, Stockbridge, Mich. Ruralphone. „

FOR SALE 25 Black
Lambs. lU'gisterod.
E. Whitaker, Chelsea.

Top Yearling
inquire of C.

0

FOR SALE Shropshire rams. E. W.
Daniels, North Lake. R. F. D. 2.
Gregory, Mich.

GOOD FARMERS WANTED-Free
homes, line climate and soil-plent yof
rain. 'Write or see F. M. Kilboorn,
Roy, Aew Mexico. . 14

FOR SALE — Twenty registered Black
I fin 1 J XMfia • nlxirv m #*%... _ _    W_ •Top Ewes; also a few rams. Inquire
of Geo. E. Haist, Chelsea, R. F. D.

5tf

FOUND— A place to got rid of some-
thing that you do not need. Try
Standard want ad.

ill-

/ usual birthday offering will be c
F. E. Storms A Ob. j lectod. Scrub lunch will i,„ aerved.

HUious? Feel h«4vy after dinner?
Tongue coated? BltteTuate? Complexion
allow/ Liver needs waking ap. Doan’i
Regulets cure bllloul attacl
at any drug store.

FOR SALE — 80 acre farm, 4 miles north
of Grass Lake, Mich. Will exchange
for dwelling property. For particu-
lars address H. Care of Chelsea
Standard. __ _ • — g

•tuck.. 25 cent. FOR SALE— No hunting signs at The
Standard office.

Lis

•’ > ' |

M CWTS-SUITS- SKIRTS

FOBWlUDRtsstOVNtmoi

\S

i!

B|

Vv:

\ <4\ sl iiS

1031 1017

Women’s and Misses’ Suits, Coats and

Women’s and Misses’ Suits and Coats
at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $35.

Ask to see the New Coats and Bonnets 1

tor Children of 6 months to 6 years of a;

New Tailored Waists for Women at $1.50 to $3.50.
— : - r

Special Blanket Bargains

own otter. >\ e now place the entire lot on Sale at from

1-3
entire lot. This is

you need it, too
an llllllftlinl ellfllKT io

1 -Q t
the regular prices for a quick elean-n|) of the

bedding at wholesale prices, and right when y<

All kinds from the cheapest at 76c a pair to the
$8.00 a pair wool blankets. No two pairs alike.

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

fEeo dwt, yet modi modern. Imulm-HH
school in the sute, Invite* you to write
for Its new CataloKiie. Address It J.
Itennett, C. F. A.. I'rlnolpal, if, Wilcox
Htrcet, IH'tro i. Mlchlipm.

THETHE PICK OF
OCTOBER

FICTION MAGAZINES
The Bed Book

Magazine

Lumber, Lath, Shingles and Fence
From MILL Direct to YOU. Write for Prices.

South Side Lumber Company, Traverse City

J. 0. CR0TSER, Receiver.

Tho magazine do luxe.' A distinct
achievement in literature, art and print-
ing. Specials for Octobor-“Billion8
for Bad Blue Blood," by Chna E. Russoll;
the Gibson Girl aud the Ibsen Girl, by
John Corbin; ten «hort stories, dramas
of the day and photo art studios bv
Hall, of New York.

ELMER E. WINANS.
Phone CO.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Fall Milliner
Your Inspection Solicited.

MILLE R SISTER

Cut Flowers,

Potted Plants,

Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1, l-s. * - Florist

Subscribe for The Chelsea Standard
and get all the news.

Old Iron Wanted
We Will Pay 35c per Hundred

Tor ohl Iron delivered at om* place of business. Also
market price paid for old Lead, Brass, Rubber and all kind

GLICKMAN & LAZAR,
‘hone si Cor. North and Main Sts.,

- *
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For fall ani Winler Wear

\,.V(*r Ims u Benson brought

with it more noveltieBuml xtyle

innovution*— imver huve we bo

BpIeiiilMlIv presen teil all the new

edicts of fashion.

'phe superiority of the valm-a

_-h*r which this store is known
_ _ jd this season more 'pro-

nounced than ever,-' owing to

our increased and constantly

growing buying capacity.

The garments themselves are a revelation of the correctness

style and perfection of tailoring which in assured by the quality

the clothes. Come in and inspect Chelsea's best values in

FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$12. $18. $20 TO $30

omummtfflmntm mmm
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Dancer Brothers, j
* •

LOCAL ITEMS.

Geo. Ren techier of Waterloo has hia
apple dryer in operation.

The Cytmoro Club tint with Miss
Florence Ward last Friday evening.

Howard Boyd lias installed a now
national cash register in his lunch room.

Regular meeting of Olivo Chapter O.

K. 8. Wednesday evening, October 7.
Initiation.

Tickets for the Choral Union concerts

at Ann Arbor are now. on sale at Ktein-
hach’s store.

Mark well, too, tluit here you will find a variety greater
other clothing store in Chelsea can show.

than any

MtlOUSimSflEPWITinnM'SCLIlTHK?

IK NOT, you are one of the parents in Chelsea who have not yet

learned to rely upon, this store lor absolutely satisfactory clothes for

the lads.

There are hundreds of Chelsea mothers and fathers who know

that our clothes for boys look better and wear longer than others—

ami you should know it, if you don’t.

That high quality which has always boon a feature our merchan-

dise is more evident than ever in the fall showing; a variety greater

than can be seen in any other Chelsea store.

Boys' Suits and Overcoat— $3 to $12

We say “best” because we know, and you’ll discover that they are

better suits than were ever sold at the price. Double-breasted*

Russian, Sailor and Combination styles.

All The Very Latest
- - - IN - - -

New Fall Millinery
Upstairs Ove ’ Postoffice.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kellogg has moved
into the residenefe of Mrs Fred Vogel
on Orchard Htroet.

The banl^RtatemcnU at tho' clnso of

bUHin'&H8 September 23d, appear in this

issue of Tho Standard.

Kugcuo Debs, socialist nominee for
president, wont through Chelsea on his
“Ked Special” Sunday afternoon.

Tho hardware stores of Chelsea will

close at 7 o’clock p. m., standard time,

every evening, except Saturdays.

The stove works
overtime this week.

been running

T E. Wood is at Parma assisting the
receiver of the bank at that place.

Geo. M, Se.tz closed his ice cream
parlors for this season Monday of this
week.

Glickmau Sc I^zar are buying a car-

load of old iron in Munitli and vicinity

this week.

Tho democrats of this district have
nominated Morgan Axford of Oxford as
state senator.

Manager I)unn has just installed new
telephones for Dr. K. C. Harris and
Christian Kooli.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear entertained the
Double Four birthday Club at her homo
on South street Tuesday.

The L. O. T. M. M. and K. O. T. M. M.
will hold a fair and servo a supper in
the town hall, Friday, October 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seitz, who were
recently married, have moved into tho
C. iiohman residence on Garfield street.

A. W. Taylor is Liking a vacation from

Itis duties as carrier on route No. 3.
Substitute G. A. Young is serving tho
route.

Harold Pierce was io, Stockbridge,
Friday night to assist VonRichter’s
orchestra, of Fowlorville, at tho open-

ing dance.

The Chelsea Elevator Co. has decided

to discontinue their uptown store, and
hereafter all business will be transacted

at their ofllco.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous left Tuesday for

Dr. Peterson's hospital in Ann Arbor
wbero she will undergo an operation.

Frank Brooks and Wm. Ousterlo were

in Fowlorville last week where they
had tho contract to plaster a now house.

Remember the supper to bo given by
the Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's
church, at the town hall, Saturday, Oc-
tober 3d. v

J

in Every Department

Grt Clothing Values
One Lot Men'ii • nl$10.00> Tlieie are regular *12.00 and *H.oO smU ererywhere

ami arc wonderful burgs tl>e price we ask.

One Lot Men-. »l *15 00. X„ .hero wm, yo» -u-U Hk« Uiem
less t"uu7$ 1*8.00 toB$2™.0(Mvant you to look at othftr places ami then look her

yourself.

Titos, lleatley, of Lyndon, who is at-
tending the medical department of the

U. of M., left for Ann Arbor last Satur-

day to resume his duties.

The Ladies’ Sodality of the Church of

Our Lady of theSacred Heart gavo Miss

Mary Clark a miscellaneous shower at
Iter homo Monday evening.

Word has been received of tho mar-

riage of Ouy L. Lighthall, formerly of
this place, and Miss Jane Gertrude
Emory, of Dorchester, Mass.

Tho streets have been dark since Sun-

day night, tluxarc dynamo, having given

out. Superintendent Maier says that it

will bo about a week before it can be
repaired.

IW Lace Curtains |
We have just placeiD »m elegant assortment of new Lace .^L not anywhere 3

 1.50, 1.75, $2.00, $2..T0k00 per pair, tyvery pair new and the pncia • • J .

near the value of goods spared with oilier dealers prices, in fact wt

or quality of Lace Curtaimay want. Ask to see them.

save you money on any kind

Fred Gross of Lima has had a now hog

house, tool house and chicken bouse
erected on his farm. Bert and Frank
Young completed tho work tho last of

tho past week.

Mrs. Stephen Clark is having a new
residence built on her property on south

Main street, which she will occupy when
it is completed. H. Lighthall has the
contract for the work.

Citv IVEeOit 3VIa,rls.et
CHOICE CUTS of meat a,* to be found in our ice boxes—

the kind, quality and in the condition desired by all »>l our patiqns.
Tender meats daily, and no other kind is permitted to be sold over
our counter or enter our market. We lake pride in cutting mea o
please our customers. You are not compelled to take what you do
not want. A Yu II stock of Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams, Uacon am
Sausages of all kinds always on band. Hive us a trial.

FIIBB DELIVERY.
‘hone 01. J. G. ADRION.

•X-X-X-M-:-:- •X"X"X“X-<"X"X“X“X“>

Fall and Winter Showing
or1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity

to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or C ards.

300 Different Styles

Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy V^8t'ng’ ̂  |6 00 "li thHtrg^’t
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from also showing a Ane
ever Hhown In an) city compared to ours. We are also snovunf,
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

For the next 80 d.y» we .hall eode.vor to

°r ‘he r0nn,ry-

. Youn for Good Clothing and Home Industry, ̂

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

(iiiy McNamara, Francis Kelly, Harry
B. Taylor and Russell McGuinness wont)
to Ann Arbor Tuesday of this week for
tho purpose of enrolling and resnmiug

their courses of studies in the Univer-sity. _ t

J. B. Stanton of this place has been

engaged by tho common council Df
Milan to take charge of tho now water

works system, as soon as it is completed

and accepted. Mr. Stanton has moved
his household goods to Milan.

Died, on Wednesday evening, Septem-

ber 30, 1008,. at tho home of her daughter

in Jackson, Mrs. Francis Bcemau, of this

place, aged 62 years. Tho funeral will
bo held from tho Beeman homestead in
Lyndon, Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

-- - - -X
In tho 2:10 pacing race at tho Adrian

fair last.Thursday, Fair Ellen, owned by
Tommy McNamara, of this place, won
tho second purso. Time, 2:171; 2:171;
2:181. Saturday in tho 2:22 pacing event

she won tho first purse. Time, 2:181;
2:201; 2:181. Fair Ellen is entered at

tho Hillsdale fair this week.

Adolph Heller is spending ninety days

in the house of correction at Detroit as

tho result of mixing up in a scrap. Ho
struck Geo. Jacobs and knocked him
(|own. In falling, George’s head struck

the floor a terrific blow, and ho was in-
sensible for several hours. Heller was
taken before Justice Wood, who sen-
tenced him as above stated. Jacobs is

recovering from tbo effects of tho blow.

Tho stores of 11. S. Holmes Mercantile

Co. and W. P Schenk & Company will
close at 7 o’clock every evening, except

Saturday. •
Ward Morton, who has been in Maurer,

N.'J^as gon»yK> Madison, 111., to take
charge of tho laboratory of tho Barber

Asphalt Co.

Tho junior class of tho Chelsea high

school will hold a box social at tho town

hall, Friday evening, October 2. Every-
body invited.

C. L. Bryan has moved his stock of
phonographs from the Chicago theater

to the basement under the millinery
parlors of the Miller Sisters. •

Fred Sager purchased of Martin
Wackonhut one day the past week a
flock of 25 feeding lambs, which lie has
placed on his farm in Sylvan.

Tho wedding of Mr. Wirt S. McLaren,

of this place, and Miss Kathleen Harriet

Bolles, of Jackson, will occur Wednes-

day afternoon, October 7th, at the home
of M r. and M rs, Chas. Ulrickson, of Jack-

son.

Tho young ladies of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart will give a
progressive pedro social, at St. Mary’s

hall, Friday evening, October 2. Conn
and have a good time. Admission, 15
cents

A regular communication of Olive
Lodge, No. 150, F. & A. M., will bo held
Tuesday evening, October 6th. Confor-

ing of tho 3d degree, and matters of in-

terest. to tho brethren will be taken up.

A full attendance is desired

Mr. and Mrs. Tice Casterline, of Sen

have issued invitations announcing tho

marriage of their daughter Jessie, to

Mr. Frank Voegediug, which will take
place at their home on Wednesday after-

noon, October 14, 1908, at four o’clock.%   

The groceries and meat markets of
Chelsea have decided to have their de-
liveries of goods made by one concern,
and have let tho contract to II. K.
Sclmenhals. The new deal will go into
effect Monday, October 12th. There
will be two deliveries in the forenoon,
at 8 o’clock and 10 o’clock, and tho same
nqmber in the afternoon, at 2 o’clock
and 4 o'clock. No orders will bo solicit-

ed by the drivers.

Tho Ladies' Research club hold their

llrst meeting Monday evening, Septem-
ber 28, at the homo of Mrs. D. L. Rogers.

Mrs. J. Bacon offered her resignation as

president of the club, and Miss
Josephine Hoppe was elected to that
position for tho coming year. Tho
study of “Our Country" in all of its
phases will bo taken up, and a very
prollta. le year is expected.- The next
mooting will be held Monday evening
at tho home of Mrs. N. F. Prudden.

Married, in Detroit Thursday, Septem-

ber 24, 1908, Miss Myrtle Dolker to Mr.

Earl A. Finkboiner. The groom is a son

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Finkboiner, of Madi-

son street, and the young couple spent
Saturday and Sunday at the homo of
his parents. A family gathering was
held Saturday evening at the homo in
honor of tho newly wedded couple.
They will make their homo at Dayton,
Ohio, where Mr. Finkboiner is employed

as a civil engineer.

“Oen Quality” Shoes |

you wear Queen Quality you will be happy otherwise there may he coins. ^
Ne>Fall Skirts for Women

If you want skirt skih quality, and the biggest skirt values in town, you

to us. We have them ̂ k and the popular colors, made irom t ‘‘V'J10* *8 ^ * t |3 jq $4 05
market. Every skirt <1 here is a leader at tho price we ask. All Wool . Kiris

 4.75, $5.50 and 10.75.

Mi’s Fancy Dress Shirts
90 t'eiltft. New, Nobby, Swell Shirts at MoneyTwo Spec in 13 C’enl* anil

Saving Price*.

3W Carpets and Rugs
All Wool Ingmarpeta as low as .-SO cellL* |>er yard.. Complete assortimnt of large Rugs

at very attractive pr.

IW.P.GHENKSi COMPANY

That Fst

One HuM
Looks big if you liav- started

the road of the Bavin«pn8>l,ir- It

is not so huge to tln+n who saves.

Each deposit makes  next dollar
easier. Each oneindred saved
makes the next bund less diflicult

t acquire. Make t’first one hun-

dred dollar one daymNer by start -

ing an account with TODAY.

Tie Kempf Cowial

Savili&s Baal

H.s. Hoi.MRS,Pres.

C. H. Kkmpf, Vicrfes.

Gko. A. BbGo Cashier.

John L.FuJHKR. Asst.Cashier

F. E. Storms & Co. and A. B. Clark
Have united their business in-
terests and the new firm will
be know as the

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.
Both Lines of Business Will Be

Continued.

The Prick Warehouse will Ik* equipped with bins and elevators

for handling grain to the best advantage,

operators. We will he in the market
Poultry, Fruit and Wool in season.

for both farmers and

for all kinds of Grain

The supremo court donied the old
school board the writ of certiorari ask-

ed for to review the decision of Judge

Kinne, and the books and papers have
been turned over to their successors.

At a mooting of tho board Wednesday
Jas. 8 Gorman and W. P. Schenk were
removed from membership thereon, the
ground for so doing being that, they had

failed to properly qualify at tho time

of their election. Frank Staffan and A.

H. Schumacker were appointed to fill

the vacancies thus created.

An important mission will open in the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

on, Sunday, October 11, at 10:30 a. m.,

and will close on Sunday, October l.1 .

Services will be held every morning and

evening. Eloquent sermons will be de-

livered by tho Jesuit Fathers, Rev. John

D.moher and Rev. Simon Ryan, who will

have charge of the mission. The ser-
mons will be explanatory of the teach-

ings of the Catholic church and will not

bo controversial. Tbo citizens of Chel

sea and vicinity are cordially invited,

and will be accorded every courtsey.

The evening sermon will be at 6:80.

FOR SALE
- ,T

THANKING YOU
for tlie trade we have already received, we solicit as much of your
business as ran hr turnToy. which "ill ho appreciated.

Respectfully Youts.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

l WATCHES, Cl-OCKS, .

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of all kinds.

We have a large assortment of Gold Howcd Sp^UcleB and I

(i lasses. Every pair warranted to give sahsfaction.

FAIR VIW FARM

CIDICE

Shropsiire Bams '

I have CO Lnb amL Yearling
Rams to oluie from, at prices
that will sni all.

Make yci? selections early
as I shall cl<» out all that 1
have about *ctober 10.

Farm 00 mile south of
Chelsea.

GEC. I. ENGLISH

i

I• Repairing of all kinds done on short notice.• A. E. WINANS, Jeweler. ̂

Notice.

All persons ndobtod to tho old Arm
of II. L. Wood * Clark are requested to
call at the oU stand at once and ar-
range for payment. H. L. Wood & Clark

Wanted-Red Wheat
The White Milling Go. is in th* market at all times for

Wheat, and will pay the highest market price.

See Us Before You Sell Your
RED WHEAT.

We have on hand a good stock of bran and middlings, which

we are selling at 1.25 per hundred.
Flour and Feed Grinding done on short notice. Give us a

trial. Wc can please you. -

A

WHITE MILLING CO.
------ -i-li

•"  ' I . •
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SERIAL^
STORY C\J

T The

Real Aglatha

Copy right, HOT, by A. C. McClurg A t*.

SYNOPSIS.

Wilfred Vincent and Archibald
Tech u ae are Introduced at the opening; of
!he story, In KtiKland, the latte* relating
the tale. The pair on- an outing miss
their tram ami seeking tacreation meet
‘‘the Honorable Agatha WyckholT."
whose hand Is much sought after, be-
ta use of her wealth. Five other Agatha
wyckhoffs are Introduced. The deceased
itepfather. in an eccentric moment, made
ils will so that the real Agatha, heiress
:o his fortune and the castle a: Wye,
Bngland, might wed her affinity. Thus
tlra Armlstead. chaperon, was in duty
>ound to keep the real Agatha’s ihentl'y
inknown. An attempt by Terhui'e to
tat her a clew from the chaperon falls.
Terhune finds old books containing plc-
.ure of a former Baroness Wycknoff,
ehlcn la exactly like Agatha Sixth, whom
le Is courting Agatha Fifth confesses her
ove for Vincent and also that she Is the
•eal heiress He spurns her proposal
Many clews to Identity of the real
tgatha prove fruitless. Agatha Fifth
ater confessea she Is not the heiress.
More apparently unfailing clews materlal-
«e. Vincent confesses love for Mrs.
Armlstead'* secretary. Miss Marsh, who
old Terhune she is married. Miss Marsh
hen dlscloees startling Information that
Igatho Sixth Is the real heiress. How-
iver. Vincent, determined to marry Miss
Marsh, is partly persuaded by Terhune
:o desist Jn his courtship because of dlf*
'erence in their stations.

CHAPTER VI. — Continued.
‘Tm awfully sorry. Arch." he said,

"that I was such a beast last night.
I’ll never forgive myself for trying to
•trike you. Only, you see, I lost my
head, and I didn't know quite what
I was doing." "Of course.” I said, "I
understand — " Hut he would not let
m»* stem the tide of his remorse. "And
then, you know,, what you said was
very hard to bear, and you see, after
til. it wasn't true. She told me It

wasn't. Did yoirTear her?"

"Yes." I assented, "and I believe she
:old you the truth."
“Of course: but then you're always

right. Archibald, always right. When
I go away from here and never see
ker any more" — his lips quivered un-
tontrollatdy— "I may he able to forget
Jer."

"Of course you will," I assured
aim. cheerily, though there was a lump

* '.n my throat. "Men have died, but
001 for love. Many have been as hard
all as you and have recovered."
"Oh. yes." agreed my patient, but

witlmjjr enthusiasm: hut at any rate
! had gained my point, and Vincent
oad agreed with me that marriage^ witii the secretary was too rash and
toollsfc for him to contemplate.
'Hy-the by, Arch." he said, careless-

ly. as we still sat before the Are try
‘ug to make believe that the Incident
»f thw secretary was closed. "I have
something to tell you. The secretary
'old me outright which one of the
»ix girls, really is the daughter of

. iflcichcr Hoyd."

I looked at him In utter astonish-
ment. "What!" I said, excitedly; "do
you mean to say sho deliberately gave
sway the secret? Which one is it. for
Heaven's sake? And why did she
do it*’"

"It's Agatha Sixth. You were right
ill along. As for the reason. I don’t
know what she did it for, unless — un-
less—" he hesitated. "She’s such an
honorable little thing I think she felt

'that the marriage would displease my
family, so she wanted to turn me
from, what she saw was coming and
used the disclosure of the Honorable
Agatha's Identity for bait. Come on*
to bed." he added, with a little return
of his old spirit; "you'd better get
rested for your last try for the twen-
ty millions. If you make up for past
neglect you ought to win Agatha
Sixth hands down."
"Then you don’t mean to try?"
-His face clouded again, "f don’t
mean to try." he said, and we went up
ro'-our rooms In silence*
And so we came to the last four

days of our stay at Castle Wyckhoff.
• nd I began subtly and by degrees to
win back my former place in the re-
gard of Agatha Sixth, and with every
Inch of ground I gained in my pursuit
of the Honorable Agatha 1 thought of
Vincent with a fresh pity.

The e\ening before the last day of
our stay we all spent together in the
music room. We were very Jolly, and
yet underneath it all I think the girls
were a little saddened by our ap-
proaching departure, and Wilfred and
i felt a certain regret that the end
of our delightful visit had come,
though of course I had fully deter-
mined to propose to Agatha Sixth on
Ihe ajffierow. I was rather surprised,
therefore, when Vincent suddenly
complained of headache and, excusing

• himself, went up to his room. When
i went up to my own room I rapped
»n his door, but he made no answer
and I concluded that he must be
asleep. The next morning, much to
my astonishment, he did not saunter
in and out of my room as he was ac-

customed to do of a morning, but
as It was late I did not stop to Inves-
tigate. But when ten o’clock came,
and still no Vincent. I went up to his
room, for I thought he should be up
and doing on this, his last da) at Cas-
tle Wyckhoff. when he was to leave
for London on the 4:15 train that aft-
ernoon. I say "ha" not "we,
felt more confident of my success
with Agatha Sixth that day than 1 had
done the evening before, and although
I had not yet had the opportunity to
put the great question, 1 felt that it
was very possible that in the guise of
accepted lover l might not have to
take the 4:15 that afternoon.

When I reached Vincent’s room 1
knocked twice, and. receiving no an-
swer, entered, and was somewhat
alarmed to find that he was not there,
though his bed had been slept In.
Anxious, without knowing why. I tore
downstairs and called for Mrs. Arml-
stead. That good lady met ffie at the
foot of the stairs In answer to my sum-
mons. with an air as anxious as ray
own.
"Hive you see Lo:d Vincent?" I

asked her.

"Have you seen my secretary?" she
replied, without answering my ques-
tion. "She’s not In her room, though
her bed has been slept in. But she
hasn'tehad her breakfast, and I can't
find her anywhere."

"You don't mean It!" I ejaculated,
and a sickening fear turned me cold.
"Perhaps this has something to do

"Hut It's not," said that lady, much
to my surprise, and thrusting out her
pretty head, ‘it's not true a bit. He
hun t married the secretary at all. I
wu only ’playing’ secretary. He’s
minted no one but the Honorable
Agatha, the first, last, and only honor
ible"

Ior 1 And for proof of her astonishing
words she snatched off her glove and
displayed to my marveling gaze the
big emerald cross of the Wyckhoff
ring, winking in the sunshine.

At this moment the train began to
mote, and I was filled with a sudden
•id Justifiable rage that Vincent
should have so deceived me. To think
that he had been In the secret all
the time and had helped to make a
fool of me! But one look at his face
proved to me that I had done him an
Injustice. He was as stricken with
amazement as I was. and I knew that
then, and not until then, had he be-
come acquainted with the truth. Gath-
ering my wits quickly, for the train
wu moving faster, I ran after their
rarriace til! I caught up with the win-
dow again. "Good-by!” I shouted,
and "God bless you!" And Vincent,
reaching out his big hand, had Just
time to catch mine in his strong
Krup before I dropped back, out-
stripped. and he had withdrawn his
radiant face from my view.
Afterward I learned many things.

First, that they had been married very
early that morning, before the rest of
us were up. in the little chapel at Wjre,

WON LAWYER OVER

MOTHER'S LETTER WAS BOY’I
BEST REFERENCE.

Qood Advice and Honest Praise Con
tained Therein Started Youth

on Bueineta Path That
Led to Prosperity.

found It on the front ball table under-
neath the mall bag."

Her anxiety was apparently sincere,
and yet somehow It rang false to me.
With Impatient fingers I seized the
folded paper she drew from her reti-
cule. It read as follows;

"Dear Old Arch: Sorry to deceive
you ho. but I've gone and done It — that
raah, foolish thing you told me not to
do; at leuat. by the time you get this
note the deed will be done. And I no
dreaded your reproaches that I never
ho much as aaked you to be the best
man But I couldn^t help It. Arch, hon-
ent I couldn't. Not to save my soul.
She ahouldn't have had eyea like stars
and hair like autumn leaves. As for the
money, hang the stuffy old millions. I
say'. Every pound of It is so many
glass beads to me In comparison to
what I- have this day gained. I wlah
you Joy of them and of the Honorable
Agatha. Dear old boy. forgive me If
you can: and If y».u want to do me one
last favor come do^n to the station
In time to meet »4ie eleven-seventeen
for London and hear my last Injunc-tions. V. VINCENT."
"When did you find this?" I gasped.

But 1 didn't wait to hear her reply,
for a glat>ce at the hall clock told me
that it was five minutes of eleven. Bare-

with it.’’ said Mrs. Armlstead. "i4 w1th Mrs. Armlstead. who was in the
secret, us witness. That explained her
delay In giving me the note. Dreading
my Interference, they had not wished
me to know until the whole thing was
well over and Mrs. Armlstead back
at C title Wyckhoff. Second, that it
had been the Honorable Agatha's own
Idea to play the part of secretary to
her aunt, thus improving upon her fa-
ther's plan, and making it still more
difficult for the competing suitors to
discover her identity. Third, that her
reason for telling Vincent that Agatha
Sixth was the real Honorable Agatha
was only to prove him once more and
to the uttermost. And Vincent had
stood the trial without faltering and
had even proved himself equal to dis-
regarding my wishes. Yet I really
think thst on that night when he had
agreed with me that it was best to
give her up he meant to do so, but
his love for the girl proved stronger
than hli love for gold or his feeling
for his friend. And it was thus that
the boy won — because he hud loved
truly and faithfully.
And 1 also learned afterward that

the six Agathas, shortly after the
elopement of Vincent and the secre-
tary-that-was, hud all gone to their j
homes In America. Later some of them ,

married certain suitors who had once
been guests at Castle Wvekhoff Among
these were Agatha First and young
Brancepeth, who, I am happy to say,
has led a reformed life since his mar-
riage. And It also came to pass that
Vincent and his bride took possession
of Castle Wyckhoff as their country
seat when they came back from their
honeymoon. And there 1 often visited
them

But on that eventful day when the -

train had pulled out of the station
none of thes'- things was known to
me. and 1 stood on the platform dizzy
with the unexpected turn events had
taken.

And so It was that Vincent got
ahead of me. just as he has always
done. And so it was. also, that I re-
turned to Loudon, still an eligible
bachelor, still the prey of fnatch-ma- 1

king mammas and smiling debutantes.
1 here was but one comforting •

thought in the mixture of disappoint-
ment and chag! in that made the sum
of my feelings as I drove slow ly back
to the castle. This much had been
given me: At least l had not made the
fatal mistake of proposing to the
wrong Agatha, inti 1 hugged myself as
I thought how near 1 had come to put-
ting the question to Agatha Sixth that
very morning. (That, at least, I had
managed to aiild. From that folly
the innate caution and unerring In- '

stlnct of Archibald Terhune had pre-
served him. Think Heaven!

KND.

John Travers was 15 years old when
he applied for a place in the office of f
well-known lawyer, who had advertliec
for a boy, but he had no references.
The lawyer glanced him over froir

head to foot.
"A good face," he thought, "and

pleasant ways." Then he noted thf
new suit— ‘but other boys had appeared
in new clothes — saw the well-brushed
hair and clean-looking skin. Very
well, but there had been others here
quite as cleanly; another glance
showed the finger-nails free from soli
"Ah! that looks like thoughtful-

ness," he thought
Then he asked a few rapid ques

lions, which John answered directly
"Prompt." was the lawyer’s

thought; "he can speak when neces
sary." *
"Let me see your wrttlng," he added,

aloud.

"Very well; easy to read and no
flourishes; now what references have
you?"

The dreaded question at last. John's
face fell. He had begun to feel some
hope of success, but this dashed It.

"I have not any," he said, slowly;!
"I’m almost a stranger in the city."
"Can't take a boy .without refer-

ences," was the rejoinder, and as he
spoke a sudden thought sent a flash to
John's cheelc.

"I have not references." he said,
with hesitation, "but there is a letter

from mqjher I Just received."
The lawyer took It. It was a short

letter:

"My Dear Son: I want to remind
you that whenever- you get work, you,
must consider that work your own.
Don't go Into it. as some boys do, with
a feeling that you will do as little as
you can. and get something better
soon; but make up your mind you will ,

do as much as possible and make
yourself so necessary to your em-
ployer that he will never let you go.;
You have been a good son to me. Be
as good In business, and I am sure
God wifi bless your .efforts."
"H m." said the lawyer, reading It

over a second time. "That Is pretty j
good advice, John— excellent advice;
i rather think I will try you."

.John has been with him six years,
and last spring was admitted to the
bar.

"Do you Intend to take the young
man Into partnership?" asked a
friend lately.

"Yes. I do; I could not get along
without John."

And John always says the best ref-
erence he ever had was mother's good
advice and honest praise.— New York
Weekly.

Th* Real Agatha.

headed I rushed around to the stables
and fortunately found Christopher Just
putting the mare Into the dogcart.
"Get in," 1 yelled, "and drive like sin!"
"Sin, sir? Where, sir?" asked Chris-

topher.

"The station!" I cried. Jumping tip
beside him: and we ttew down the
winding drive at a pace that I would
not think of attempting In cold blood.
Through Mrs. Armlstead's criminal

delay In handing me the note many
-valuable minutes had been wasu J, yet
I tho-ight I should still be In time per-
haps o save Vincent from carrying j

o'-’ t..e last fatal step of his Incredible

folly. It might not be top late to part
them, for In spite of what he had said
Jo his note I could not believe that the
worst had actually happened. As we
approached the last strip of woods be-
fore we reached the station I caught
sight of a puff of white smoke down
the track. A moment later, when we
drew- -up at the platform, the great
locomotive thundered Into the station,
and there, at the other end of the, plat-
form, I saw them. There was Vln
cent, clad In the things he had worn
on the train when we had flrat come
through the fields of Wye, and with
him was a remarkably pretty girl with
beautiful wavy red hair, in a gray
tailor suit and a smart black bat. Of
course it was the secretary.

I waved at them frantically and they
waved in return, and I could see Vin-
cent smiling happily at me as they
entered one of the carriages. As I

came up with their carriage Vincent
opened the window wide and' thrust
his head out “Ov mcent! " was all
I said; "am I too hue?"
"Not at all," he said, genially;

"you’re Just in time to congratulate
me. But what I wanted of you, Arch"
—and he leaned toward me and low-
ered hlr- voice — "was to ask you to
break it to my father."
"Then It’s true?" I said, not quite

able to believe it, even yet.
"Yes, it’s true," he said aloud, and

with a radiant smile he drew bac* a
little so that I could see the, erstwhile
Miss Marsh, "it’s true that I've mar-
ried the secretary."

WEAKNESS OFt^REAT STRENGTH.

Perfect Health
High Muscul.

lot Consistent with
DevelopmenL

She Got One.
A drummer for a New York mil-

linery house was pursuing his avoca-
tion in the’ Adirondack region and try-
ing to effect a sale of his goods in
a village store, when a woman who
had come in after dry goods turned to
him and asked:

"Have you got any of those Merry
Widow hats?"
"No, ma'am. Our house don't deal

in such fads."

"Very large, aren't they?"
"As big as a door."
"And lots of flowers on them?"
"A regular garden on etch hat."
"But I want one. and will you

please tell me whom to write to?"-
"Of course I will, but I shouldn’t

think that a woman of your age — "
"Age hasn't a thing to do with it,"

she sweetly said. "I want a hat big
enough to hide these front teeth when
I walk out!"

The drummer took a long look at
the teeth, saw the necessity of the
largest hat that could be procured,
and offered to telegraph In the order
and hurry It along.

The day has gone by when we can
truthfully say to the younger genera-
tion "Beauty is what beauty does,"
for it is an acknowledged fact among
women that, irrespective of thtir men-
tal attainments or noble qualities of
heart, they must be youthful In looks
as far into old age as possible.
Of course, the pendulum can swing

too far this way, anti a certain class
hold themselves up to ridicule by all
fair-minded women; but as a principle,
this- assisting nature with simple
means on the outward form and deny-
ing age the right to make wrinkles
from within by maintaining a mind
free from nagging worry and a heart
clear of angry dregs, all this Is a most
wise step on the part of woman and
one to be commended on all sides.
That the expression, form and tex-

ture of the face can be altered, is a
scientific fact. There are Just two
conditions that you must always plan
to figure in when- working for any
desired result. One is. you must not
expect miracles, and the other, you
must be willing to pay the price. The
onejtakes patience, the other charac-
ter.

If children were taught in the pub-
lic schools that their natural expres-
sion pictured their general line of
thought and that their dispositions
could be read by others, then would
we Indeed -start a generation of char-
acter builders that would surprise the
most enthusiastic optimist.

The highest type of beauty In our
minds is represented by beauty of
form, beauty of face, beauty of grace.
The right combination of all three is
not very common and. therefore, all
the more to be desired. Yet, women
are often attractive who possess only
one of these three requisites.
The first requisite for decency of

living is neatness. The first requisite
for morality is neatness. The first
requisite for the attainment of beauty
of either face, form or grace is "ex-
quisite neatness" In person, dress and
ways.

Soap and water is a great factor to
force one to a higher level from any
walk in life. A woman must first be
"well groomed" at all times. If she
aspires ever to sit within the kingdom
where beauty reigns. Bathing must
be a pleasure, and your senses must
be sharpened to become conscious of
any deviation from the standard "ex-
quisite."

A Turkish bath is very valuable to
cleanse the pores thoroughly, but it
also aids in ridding the system of all
effete matter deposited or left over

from an unbalanced diet. Thus It
would be nslble to hold that by the
clearing out of the skin several times
a year the liability of a lodgment for
disease would be reduced to a mini-
mum. at least through this channel.
All cannot avail themselves of the

privilege or expense of a Turkish
bath, so for these a home-made Tur-
kins bath will answer very well, in
fact, many find it preferable.
A home-made Turkish bath is ar-

ranged as follows:
Place a shallow pan half full of boil-

ing water over an nlcohol lamp and
set both under a rune-seated chair
in one corner of the bathroom. If you
have a heating arrangement for the
gas, place over it a small cup of boil-
ing water to create steam. Be seated
on the chair, and wrap closely around
you a fairly heavy blanket. When in
a drenching perspiration turn off the
gas, blow out the alcohol light, stand
in the tub a quarter full of luke-warm
water and rub yourself vigorously
with the water. Then start the cold
water, and after a plunge when It is
fairly cold follow with hand friction
with a rough Turkish towel. Throw

P. A. Hippy, Depot Are
Tenn^ujr*: 'Rfu*, JJJW,

y dim*
Tbs Mini*

?*ck « mSS
"l* 1

K1'" “P work, V'

of gravel wUh c 1

P»'" £
i 00" I» all I £2

—w- large as a k 11
Nine years of this ran n,e down ,

state of continual weakneu Jf1
thought I never would be better d 1

I began using Doan's Kidney ̂
The Improvement was rapid and
using four boxes I am cureu an

never had any returr^of the troub|A
Sold by .11 dealers. 50 cento

Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo. N. v

GOOD ADVICE.

She— When you are gone 1
pine away.

He — O, spruce up.

An Unknown Induitry.
Bagdad has no newspapers In whlck

j It would pay to advertise. There ii
-eally but one publication, and tint
devotes its columns entirely to
•rnment notices.

Steaming the Face.

around you a light flannel wrapper
and slip Into bed for an hour or more
of the n ost refreshing sleep you ever
had.

A Turkish bath of this kind for
healthful cleanliness of the pores
should be taken at least four times
a year.

The facial hath should be regularly
taken once a month, as Jn no other
way can the pores of fhe face be kept
free from deposit of dust more or less
destructive to an attractive skin.

The facial steam bath is easily and
quickly arranged at home by the aid
of a teakettle, a funnel of tin or one

made of p$per and a newspaper fold-
ed and pinned. f After several trials
it will become an easy matter, and
soon be regarded as a necessity.
Remember, then, the first step to

ward a good complexion is to keep
the pores clear of any deposit from
either within or without.

Probably Out. «

Caller— "Is your boss in?" OfflceBoy
— "I don’t know. He went out to thi
club last night and he's been back to
get more money twice to^ay.'-Bo*
ton Clobe.

T oo "Rough- for the Cows.
Mrs. Borer, of cook-book fame. teHi

of seeing a maid drop and break i
beautiful platter at a dinner recent-
ly, says Everybody's Magazine, The
host did not permit a trifle like thii
to ruffle him in the least.
"These little accidents happen 'mon

j every day." he said, apologetlcillj.
"You see. she Isn't a trained waltrea
She was a dairymaid originally, but
she had to abandon that occupation
on account of her Inability to haJI*
the cows without breaking ibiir
horns." _

The Intelligent Witness.
“What was he doing when vou uv

him?" asked the Judge of the aUdmi
"Well, sir, yer honor, ef l don't dU-

remember, he wuz a-raisin' of tin
devil an' a-doln’ of nothiu'!"— Atiuu
Constitution. v

MY OWN FAMILY USB
PE-RU-NA.

Tt Is a curlouslfact that perfect
health Is not consistent with high mus-
cular developmei
letes and all ment
nomenal strength
length of life and
gain for a few y«
ing powers. I wi
on several occasU
Canadian giant, wl
lifting records,

pounds, and was

Professional ath-
who acquire phe-
teem to loss In
ictlvlty what they
's of record-break-
privileged to see,

|s, Louis Cyr, the
broke all welght-
e weighed 320
1 solid bone and

muscle. I saw hlnilhold his wife out
at arm's length wlL| ofift hand. I saw
him raise a 300 pou
floor to hla should
band and arm. I

on all fours under
4,000 pounds of big
the audience, and
form with his mt|h
remarkable man
and crippled at $17,
have been at the hel
ful powers.
Kennedy, thi/ oarsi an. who won a

diamond belt for liftli$ with his hands
from the floor, absolu etly without ap-
paratus, a 1,000-pound eight, was used
up and crippled before )e was 40. Dowd,
professional strong i an and teacher
of athletics, wore him elf out and died
at 47. — Metropolitan ] agaslne.

barrel from the
, using only one
w him get down
platform bearing
en selected from
raised the plat*
back. Yet this

muscle- bound
hen he should
t of his wondsr-

To Clean Bottles a d Decanters.
To clean water bottl a and decanters

mix together baB a gl of vinegar and
a handful of salt.' Sblke well in the
decanters to be cleaned
how discolored, this

and no matter
reatment has

been tried and tound si tcessfuL

New Occupation fox Women
It would seem that the school board

of Bloomfield, N. J., has invented a
new occupation for women. The pu-
pils of the public schools are furnished
with free text books. Each summer
two women go through the eight
school buildings of Bloomfield and put
every book In order. At the end of
the school term the books are sorted
by the teachers, grade by grade, and
»11 needing repair Ire left in great
piles on the office floor. The two re-
pairers take their paste pot, awl and
needle and make them all as good as

nE®in before*^ the summer Is over.

r

Would Mend th* Manners.
Mrs. Miriam N. Loomis, at a meet-

ing of the Homt Economics confer
ence at Chautauqua, said that girls in
some of the leading colleges throw
bread and cake at one another at the
table and some of the hotels require a
fee before they will serve students be-
cause^ of bad manners. She thought
the table should be the center of the
social life of the school, as it is in the
home. Why should it be necessary for
young men and women to apologize
for college manners?

Conspiracy Suspected.

‘They do say that dyspepsia sharp-
ens men's wlta," said the old-time
friend.

"I wonder," remarked Mr. Cumrox,
slowly, "whether mother and the girls
got that new French kitchen gang in
the hope of Improvin' my conversa-
tion."

The high girdle of fancy Parisian
silks and velvets is much worn, but
it is becoming only to those with long
and slender figures.
Some of the women of the smartest

set have added cute little socks to
their boudoir equipment. They are
for wear while reclining.
There is a peculiar charm about the

white hats of soft, pliable straw, sim-
ply trimmed with bows of white or
delicately colored ribbon.
| The kid waistcoat, made of limp
leather and elaborate with braid, prom-
ises to have a great vogue when the

; cool days come. Sonie of these w&ist-
cogts are hand painted.
7or r. child *» rough straw with sugar

| loaf crown makes an excellent hul
for play, and with simple scarf trim-
ming gives most satisfactory wear.
The segrf may be varicolored.
The bridge stocking is a fad. It has

open work designs over the instep and
ankle showing hearts, . diamonds,
clubs and spades. These stockings
are worn in black and in tan.

How to Combine Colors. •
A few artists’ rules for combining

colors will save many a luckless ex-
periment iu dress, house furnishings,
and needle work. '
Cold green contrasts with crimson,

purple, white, pink, gold and orange;
harmonizes with olive, citron, brown,
black and gray.

Warm green contrasts with crimson,
maroon, red. pink, white, black and
lavender; harmonizes with yellow,
orange, sky blue, gray, white, brown
and buff.

Russet contrasts with green, black,
olive and gray; harmonisea with red,
yellow, orange and brown.

Cov*r*d Hampers.
The woman who must economise on

space should learn the holding value
of a hamper. If It is upholstered in
any of the good French cottons and
heaped with one or two cushions it
makes a good looking piece of furni-
ture in the bedroom. Into Its capa-
cious depths a woman can atore all
manner of articles that sh* doesn’t
daily use.

To keep dust out of it, it should be
lined with oilcloth.

Dark Blue Serge.
Year In and year out. the school

coat of dark blue serge holds Its own
against all rivals. The reason for this
is not far to seek. The color is sub-
dued, but not somber, and the material
sheds the dust. Blue will accord with
almost any other shade; It becomes a
youthful face, and It lends Itself read-
ily to supplementary adornment. Some
of the blue serge coats now worn by
young school girls— the majority of
these are shaped similarly to those de-
veloped in black and white checks—
are brightened with huge buttons of
gold or silver, showing some tinge of
the dark blue in their Incrustations
Other blue coats of this class have
black and white checked silk collars
and cuffs and nearly all have little
neckties of black or dark blue satin
with tiny gilt tassel-finished ends.

Advance Fall Suits.
Empire and dlrectoire effect^are de-

cidedly a feature of the advanced fall
suits, while braid and buttons are the
favored trimmings. Soutache is used
extensively and large, handsome but-
tons are added as decorations.
The skirts are in many cases plait-

ed, differing very little from those
worn last year, and the coats are long —
averaging three-quarters length— the
fronts cut away to display a vest but
straight up and down. *

There is no rounding off st the con
ners at lower front edges.

Traveling Qarb.

In lieu of long-skirted gowns and
coats In the prevslllng dlrectoire type
many women are adopting these short-
skirted one-piece frocks for traveling
as they answer perfectly for morning
garb at week-end house parties, for
tennis, golf or almost any informal
outing. In the absence of a suit wrap
the best substitute is a rubberised utll-

1. ?°at ,n black, and white plaid
checked Worsted or silk. Many of
these are made up |n one with the
garment prop* r. othera are quite
scant below the waist line and of
three-quarters length.

The Ubiquitous Scarf.
Many are the Urge . moussallne

shawla worn, fringed, tasseled or
simply hemmed an0 tucked on the bor-
der, and even then weighted with tas-
tela, but all are unlined unless with
moussellne of another color. Lead
color, khaki, dark amethyst or navy
blue are the colors preferred, for these
shawls or scarfg are worn with all
sorts of light frocks.— Vogua.

HON. GEORQI W. HONEY.
Hon. George W. Honey, Nations

Chaplain U. V. U., ex-Ohaplaiu Koortl
Wisconsin Cavalry, ex-Treasurer SUM
of Wisconsin, and ex-Quartermi»Uf
General State of Texas G. A. K.. writ*
from 1700 First St., N. E., Washicglos,
D. C., as follows:
"I cannot too highly recommend tost

preparation for the relief of
troubha In their various forms.
members of my own family l"*,e J*"
it 'x ith most gratifying results.
other remedies failed, Reruns pro*1
most etflceclous and I cheerfully ctd*1
f>‘ to ita curative excellence."
Mr. Fred L. Hebard, for nine yes*1

leading photographer of Kansas G'J'
Mo., located at the northeast corDfrW
12th and Grand Aves.. cheerfully fd*
the following testimony: “Itissprow*
fact that Peruna will cure c*ttrr"'i
le grippe, and as a tonic It hes oo N**
Druggists have tried to make me JA*
somethin* else ‘just as go*|d,’ but W*
na is good enougii for me."

P»-r«-«a in Tablet Fons.
For two years Dr. Hart man sndW*

assistants have incessantly 1*bor^u
create Peruna in tablet form, and
strenuous labors have just been cro*w“
with auccesa. People who obJ**
liquid medicines can now secure if
na tablets, which represent the
medicinal ingredients of Periins.
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A FINE GROUP OF AYRSH1RES
Dairy Type of Cattle Which Is Gaining Merited Popularity

In America.
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HAD HEARD THEM.

CINDERELLA— UP-TO-DATE

(Copyrlcht, by Bhortslory Hub. Co.)

When Private Murphy of F com-
Ipany wa» hacked up by hla followers
Ito race with Private Johnson of E
company, no one dreamed of the com-
LlcatlonH that were to follow. For a
long time Johnson had been the fleet-
Lt man In the Rarrlaon. and E com-
iBiny had gloried In hla powera. They
I boasted about him; they amlled Indul-
gent!) when a man of another com-
pan) was spoken of aa a runner. They
Ld that E company was the beat
company In the regiment; and aa there

I was some foundation for their claim,
the boast a ruffled the spirits of the
men of F company, because they also

(laid claims to superiority.

One day a recruit came to F com-
I gany. He was a well-built fellow, and
It iood leaked out that he waa fleet
of foot. ' company took him out on
ibe prairie, measured off a hundred
yards, started him with a blank car-
tridge. and timed him with the best
watch in the company Then they
danced back 7 to the barracks and
laughed E company In the face. And
E company jeered back at them, and
icot F company a challenge — the men
to run for all the money the two com-
panies would draw on their next pay
day. This was more than F com-
pany had bargained for, but they had
confidence In their man, and the chal-

1 lenge was accepted.
The garrison never forgot that race.

| Like unleashed hounds the two run-
iners shot from the mark; not a breath
! was drawn by cither E company or F
company as the contestants tore down
the track side by side. Then a mighty

J cheer went up from E company as.
at the finish, their man forged ahead
and won by a yard! How they
Ifcreamed and hugged each other! And
[they carried Private Johnson back to
[barracks; they thought too much of
I him to allow him to walk.

The cinder track origin of the feud
j had been all but lost in a larger and
more comprehensive rivalry, when one
fine morning the colonel's pretty niece
arrived at the post for a visit. Twenty- 1

four hours after her arrival her heart, |

I hand, and dainty smile were all vio- |

lently besieged by the respective !

second lieutenants of companies E
I and F.

And then the company fight found
afresh inspiration, and was waged for j

I all it was worth.
When the F company second Hen-

j tenant was allowed to take her sweet-
neas to the first post hop foliowing
her arrival, the hearts of the men who
ilept on Iron bunks In F company

I were full of rejoicing.
When the second lieutenant of E

I company stood highest In favor. E
company at once proceeded in a body

I to the canteen as a consequence.
Hut this Is not a story of the loves

of two second lieutenants. Absorbing
u was the competition Into which
these officers of E and F companies re-
spectively had entered, and ardent as
was the passion that Inspired It.
lelihoc have more than an incidental

I Interest in this tale.

One Ortober morning, the sentinel
I In rear of officers' line saw flames
bursting from the roof of the colonel's

| quarters.

"Fire, number three!" he yelled, at
Hie same time firing his rifle.

The stillness of the autumnal morn-
I Ing was gone. Bugles blew, the. -re-

the second story windows, and a regl
ment of men stood by, anxious, will-
Ing, yet powerless— Company E and
Company F close to the building, each
longing for a first chance at anything.

Among Miss Wllckens' possessions
was a maid, and Just as the second
lieutenants of Companies E and F
simultaneously asked to be allowed to

do something— anything— In her be-
half. Miss Wllckens suddenly ex-
claimed:

"Oh. where's Baker? Where's Bak-
er?"

Miss Wllckens' maid!" chorused
the second lieutenants.

That was enough for F company,
and more than enough for E company.
With Just a second's start E company
rushed again into the burning build-
ing, up the stairway’ through a rain'
of water from the hose that could at-
tain • no greater height, to grope
through the smoke and flume for the
missing, maid. Having started ahead
of F company, they blocked the door-
way and packed the stairway so that
not a man of that hated body, except
little Dorgan, the recruit, could get
into the house.

The smoke was suffocating, and E
company gasped for breath, but man-
fully held to Its task. Flames darted

EE CINDERE1.I.A.
good "looker;"

He.H ed by a ttt

cooker.
Through tlje wlndo

espied, _
A fairy going for s judge_L)o yott understand

And what do you sire of nn oath? , , . .mo
she had to tntr she — I'm a telephone girl, Judge.

The latest style of — .  ..... — ----motor? TESTING PAINT.
"Why aren't you. c _____

she said with .tlon. Property owners should know now
"Among those pn-s^, prove the purity and quality of

the function?" whUe ,ead thp mo8t important paint

'Fetch, m- » pump Ingredient, before haying for It To
. you're wise" ajj who write. National Lead Co., tne

said the girl, "that's for th']grgest manufacturers of pure white
’ . ..... .... lead, send a free outfit with which toAnd Peter's daffy over pumpkin

"Who's Peter? Bali! some country
kin.

"I'll wave my wand, so— up and c
Behold this new dlrectolre gown.
Come, dear, and make your sisters
By getting married to u Prince!"

Then answered this new Clnderel
"Nay, 'not for me a foreign f<lh
The husband I prefer to take
Is the kind American mothers ma

make a simple and sure test of white
lend, and also a free book about paint.
Their address Is Woodbrldge Bldg.,
New York City.

Mrs. T. C Willadsen, of Manning,
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

“ J can truly say that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound saved mj
life, and 1 cannot express my
to you In words. For yeani I suffered
with the worst forms of female com-
plaints, continually doctoring and
spending lots of money for medicine
without help. I wrote you for advtoe,
followed it as directed and took Lydia
E. Pinkham’s VegeUbie Compound and
it baa restored me to perfect health.

A QUEER FATTENING
DEVICE

Elaborate, If Not Practicable.

The apparatus shown In our Illus-
tration Is taken from the Farm Poul-
try and was published recently by
them with the explanation that it was
an old cut printed again “for the bene-
fit of curious readers not familiar with
the literature of bygoae days when

Fainted in the Arm* of Both Second
Lieutenant*.

I

j out from all parts of the second floor,
but E company gave no thought to !

Its ringed irs and blackened faces.
But where was the girl? Was all their
search to be in vain?
"Where Is she? Which Is her

room?”
And as the flames raged with an

ever-increasing ferocity, the waiting
crowd of soldiers felt the premonition

of death In their hearts.
! Suddenly a cheer broke from some
one in the burning building. .They--- bad found her! The hoarse, smoke-,

T*llle gun was fired, soldiers tumbled (.hokcd cheer ran through the men on
out of barracks, officers dropped their lh(, Ktairway. swelling louder and

louder, until the outsiders caught It

and sent It hack to the rescuers— a
roar of applause for their bravery.
Ever so gently the sweaty arms on;

the stairway stretched out to receive:
I lie iineonsclouH form,, thoughtfully |
wrapped lu woolen blankets, carefully j

yet quickly, they passed her down.
Was she harried? Where was the

doctor? flive-Tier'alrr Get her away

platform for the attendant can be
moved up and down.
This apparatus used to be described

as a model of an up-to-date labor sav
Ing device, but actual working models
seem to have been extremely rare In
this country. The writer In all hla
joumeylngs never sa • one In use.
When making a trip -through New
York state some years ago he was
taken by a poultryman he visited to
see one of the curiosities of the locali-
ty. a poultry plant long out of use,
which years before had been elabor-
ately fitted up by a wealthy man of an
Inventive turn of mind. Interested in
poultry and especially In the develop-
ment of artificial methods. At this
place we saw one of these contriv-
ances. said to have been Imported
long ago from France. It was stored
In one of the numerous outbuildings
on the place, and was In sections
which apparently had never been put
together.

in Its other features this plant has
been developed along the lines one
would expect In a man of the charac-
teristics of its owner. Everything was
on an elaborate scale. There was an
Incubator which must have had a
capacity of more than 5,000 eggs, and
there were brooders, arranged in shelf-
like tiers under sash, on the principle
that young chicks, like tender plants
would thrive In a hothouse. The fur-
nishings besides being on an elaborate
scale, were of expensive construction,
probably representing In the aggregate
a sum most poultrymen would con-
sider a fortune.

The Ho*te**’ A. B. C.
On no account fall to bJ

dressed and ready for your vt^
guest. It Is unpardonable to‘e
first come see that he or sh**0
early. If necessary. neglec*r
things — never defer your owiet
till the last minute.

It Is not necessary to introd*c^
new-comer to the guests air*®8'
aembled. It embarrasses evdY-
An Informal word of general iUC-
tlon, perhaps mentioning th'an‘
ger s name. Is all that Is Hal.
Later, see to It that the gtifieet
In private.

The younger la always ' nted
to" the elder — the man to tlfl>an-
"Mrs. Smith, allow me to pi ̂ r
Jones." Never "present M'^Hh
to Mr. Jones."

Wanted to Be Sure.
Howard s father is named Harold.

and these two names of those so dear ̂  QM lcovw,_ - -- - - - -

to .her are often on his mother's Up®. - Had lt Dot been for
Howard had asked to be taught the ̂  ln my grave to-dav. I wish erery

big prayer at night Instead of the iUfferin$ woman would try it
childish "Now I lay me." After he had
been saying it for a month to hi*
mother's satisfaction, he said to her
one night as she was leaving the
room.

facts for sick women.
For thirty years Lydia E- PinJ-

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ulflj

•Mother, i am noi »u.«- . — ••--! an^hM^itively cured thousanos oi
ayer Just right. Is HHowardbe have been troubledWltil
y name or Harold be thy name? ^ placements, inflammation, ulccrtt-

tion, fibroid tumors, ̂ regulanUea,
Decoration* for Women. periodic pains, backache, that bear-

There are few decorations for worn feeling, flatulency, mdig' S-
. irnrnno the most ancient order 771 ness, or nerVQUS prostration-

,t Why don’t you try it ?

Health Bread.
Two coffee cups of rolled. two

tablespoons ̂ ard, 1V4 cups '£ wa
ter, two-thlrdf cup molassde-half
cake yeast in one half cup L an(^
salt. Mix stiff with flourit ln,°
pans; let rise again, and e from
one to hours. This 1® two
loaves.

Odd Fattening Device. v

Illustrations of this particular kind of
fattening apparatus were frequently
seen." With the same purpose In
view we pass it along. If it does not
prove suggestive, It will at least prove
Interesting.

The apparatus Is deslgi ed for the
special fattening of poultry, and Is de-
vised to save time and lab if of the at-
tendant. and to accommodate as many
birds as possible In small space. The
cage for the birds revolves, and the

Clearw Off Old Bark.— Take a dull
hoe some wet day and scrape the
trunks of old apple trees. The old
bark will come off easily when It Is
wet. Do the work carefully so as not
to injure the live bark.

Chea** Spice Cat
One cup ofr brown piione-half |

cup butter, rubbed well t(>c»*. Beat
in one egg. Then add a BOUr
milk. Into which has beetfred one
teaspoonful of soda. Mix w° CUPB
of flour and one-half enj raisins.
Spice to taste and cook •»)'•

THE WATCHV

en in Europe, the most ancient
coming from the Austrian throne.
Is the decoration of the Star and Cru-
cifix. and is given to women of high
rank. Another is the Lulsen. found-
ed In memory of the beautiful nueen
of Prussia, whom Napoleon Insulted.
This order Is giver to all classes of
women who commit any great sell- .

sacrifice.

BUD DOBLS -
The prcatei-t nf nil horsemen, says: "In

mv 40 yean-' experience '' Hh |iei>eH 1 have
(hind SPnil VS DISTEMPER (T HE he
moot successful ef all remedies for tne
horses. It i“ the greatest blood purifier.
Bottle 50c rind *1.00. Druggists can supplv
vou. nr manufacturers, agents wanted.
Send for free Book. Spohn Medical ( O.,

Spec. Contagious Disease*, Goshen, Ind.

Every woman knows she Is shrewd
enough to manage successfully an>
kind of business she cares to en
gage In.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for
She has guided thousands to
health. Address. Lynn, Mass.

 ?r^uK;Si,.si..,5 At.made.Y.

TOWER'S FISH B
WATERPROOF \
OILED CLOTHING
oohs belter -wears longer
and gives more
bodily comfort
because cul on "vv/A
large pallems.yel

costs no more lhan ,
the jusl as good kinds ^

TOT-9 MK[R5'3°-0
SOLD EVERYWHERE \

Gny qo'ment

*0,,Kefun ; Ivi$nc
guaron'ted
^a'erprool

Strong Prop* Tell, — Props under
trees are a sure sign that somebody
neglected to thin the fruit last month.
It may be better to thin, even now.
than not at all.

Honest Lad.— The Farmer— "What
are you getting up In that appfe tree?".
The Boy— "Stummlck ache, sir.”

cards or their baiiles. The deserted
Parade was at oncewllve with men and
littered with fire buckets, with hone1

j carts and with ladders.

The second lieutenants of com-
lanies E.- and F rushed out of the

I colonel's house together. Between
mi was Miss Wllckens, “but which

I one carried her, or whether neither
or both of them enjoyed this prlvl- nm-ou . .»« . *

h-ge. not even the colonel's cook could from that building.
Ml- They left her reluctantly on the And another cheer was given, a
trtdewalk, and each, with a parting cheer for E. company. And to their
lo°k of undying love, fairly flew across lasting credit be It said that !• com-,

I ’be parade to conduct his own com- | pany slatted the cheer.
'nand to the scene of danger. The As the last six bearers with the r j

j brut sergeants met them half way unconscious burden reached the -si .«

wiUi the hastily formed companies, j walk. Miss Wllckens glanced away
h*nd hack again they madly raced to' from the fire up along the line of of-
the burning house, easily beating all fleers' quarters Then she gave a

I competitors In a dead heat for first ; tie shriek: "There's Baker. She

WHAT GRADING=UP WILL DO

IcJHT In th-y; Twink-
IllIK 1"

Meet in tfirkne** like
,n we<

That seen®
Pluck 1 with

A knlfe'iCht edge.

The t.iilldl" In dark-
nesK

A single tern'*glow . .

Shin.* wl the watch-
man mp* bin beat

Steady »l°w-

fitful

To plead that anything is excus
able Is to admit that it is wrong.

Smiles. -- - --- ------

adgJESsKHS’Ssa
If you have anything to do. do It;

don't loaf on the Job.

Feet of Yonra
>ur iTuiigiit a.

tuple.

I Place.

In every well-conducted garrison
each company is assigned a fire duty.
Some bring the ladders, others the
hose, and others, still, fire buckets.
Hor the latter duty were detailed
r'ompanles E and F; but finding no
I "ater for their buckets, they were

wasn,’Un the fire at all!" and prompt- i

ly falnled in the arms of both second (

lieutenants.

At the same moment there was a
lively scrambling in the woolen blan-
kets. A second later, little Dorgan,
the F compai y recruit, was sprinting
across the parade as though the te

Starting with common red cows, the above herd Is ‘he outcome of 14
years’ continuous use of pure-bred Holstein-Frlesisit sires. The result
I* that every animal In the herd looks like a pure-bred, and the herd
tested by this station last year averaged 6,850 pounda milk, which
Is Large, considering that a goodly number were heifers. The owner
has paid only 1212 for pure bred sires during this time, and haa sold
$2,300 worth of fine cows to other dairymen. •»

—  meir uucKtne, vury ncic --- « ,

Peered Into the quarters to carry out glonn of. Satan were after him.
,hc colonel's belongings. With F “Much obliged to L company . h
wtnpany rushed Its second lieutenant., yelled as he ran. 1 knew b ie waan
A moment later he hurried forth bear- In the fire! I knew it all the U •

a divan pillow under each arm, But much obliged h company 10
•md hla eyes caught the second lieu- carrying an F company man *0 n

SKIM MILK FOR PIGS

By A. O. Rainer.

’enant of E company not only calmly
h'amllng on the sidewalk with Miss
''llckena, but actually wrapping his

r*!”* around her. A moment later
’f* girl’s pretty shoulders were cov-
eB*d with another second lieutenant's

lc*l,e1 and from that time on com-
Panics E and F worked without their
Junior officers.

Hie colonel's quarters were old, and
puny streams of water that were

J’nrown upon the blaze seemed but to
'•"Utile tho anger of the flames. The
’•’He tongue of fire on the roof grew

j a spite of all effort to subdue it. un-
I the attics were a seething mass.
Iah‘ck clouds of smoke poured from

Little Dafcfc®n 8ot 8,x months In the
guard house.- but he Is FVcompany s

hero. A week after the fire, a tall
"clt" came out from the east. He
did not know the difference between
-fours right’’ and "fours left," but ht
knew how to put a solltaln ring on
the proper finger of Miss Wllckens
pretty left hand. The second lieuten
ants of Compaotes E and F slmultan
eously applied for leaves of absence.

A laugh is heller .. Lhan JilL

to be laughed at Is worse than an
else; therefore F company came out
of the company feud with flying col

ore.

I have had good succrts with pigs
put on separator milk and finely
ground oats at six weeks old; feed
a little at a time, but often. Too
heavy /ceding of skim milk will scour
pigs. I have never fed any skim milk
from the creamery, and If obliged to
do so I don’t think that Kcould face a
calf or pig when 1 offered n. to them.
I never tried feeding dirty \nllk. 1
always feed direct from the separator

with animal heat in
As far as growtlMind fat production

is concerned, separator milk is Just
a* good as whole milk If the proper
ftrhnunt of oil meal or sombihial siifl-
llar to keep the bowels regulated and
to take the place of the butter fat,
1* fed with the milk.

For young pigs or calves, I consider
skim milk worth more per hundred
pounds than any grain or meal until
an age is reached when heavier feed
is required, then the odds are in favor
of ibe grain.
There Is nothing better to my knowl.

edge that can be fed with skim milk
than plenty of grass and finely ground
oats for pigs, and whole oats with a
little bran for calves. A little oil meal
with feed for both calve* and pigs Is
a great help, and don't forget a very
little salt In each feed.

The city tp«— th* busy
hive

All ullciie alone oa
Suai

Steadfast and faithful, f keepa
Hla watch and ward.

He pause*: what shine* hla hand?
A weapon, lest his *!• arrn

Oh. nn. that gleaming 1* lu*1
Hla dinner pail.

A "Pot Luck’lnner.
There Is a housew not far away

who calls herself the’heerful Idiot.’
because she is not fold or "put out
by emergencies.
For instance, one iht last week a

guest, a comparatlveranger. walked
In to dinner at six <ock. The meal
was about to be put the table — and
such 4} meal! Spar*bs and sauer-
kraut.
Quickly these we taken from the

stove. 'coffee rprir.kl on to disguise |
the odor of cabbng and a minced I

ham omelet made tiake the place of j

the awful spare-rib: (There were, of
course, eggs and b;3n in the house.)
The despised cabbi® was hidden ami
a can of aristocrat peas took Its
place. There wer potatoes, but no
dessert. The latt< was quickly fixed
up with the folio vug stale bread re-
cipe: Cut off crus soak bread in
sweetened milk, erbole In center and
111 In with any fru— canned or fresh.
If there Is no creak cover with white
of egg and brown 1 the oven.

In 15 minutes th* "Cherful Idiot" an-
nounced that dlnw was served, add-
ing, "I hope you!011’* object to 'pot
luck?' You knov 1 had no Idea you
were coming, bu ®re e° 8lad to
have you share toat we have."
To this day sh* wonders whether or

not the visitor inelled that cabbage.

Those Tired. Aching Feel o!

Y &
One cannot quarrel If the other will

not

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes

IN GREAT VARIETY f
FORj SALE cAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

A.N.k LLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
73 W. Adams St., Chicago

KNOWN siNCt 1636 as RELIABLE.
- , ITRADUMAUK)

fl BUACK
C 8* '“’ CAPSULES

SUPERIOR REMEOYroRURiNARY DISCHAR6ES Etc

DRUGGISTS OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 50c
HP LON TEN A SON 9X HENRY ST BWOOSIVH, * •

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

Cl«ane» w«d t“k-

-n“r 10

DEFIANCE STARCH
If. nance* to
“tlic pu-vaae

-ntHrr tUrch** only 12 O'1™
••DEFIANCE" IB SUPERIOR QUALITY.

She Is a Wonder.— It is estimated
that a hen weighing six pounds, lay-
ing In the course of a year 100 eggs,
produces 12 pounds of one of the
moot concentrated food elements.

—The Her— ‘s — Eyes. Watch -yew
horses’ eyes. Many a horse could be
saved from blindness If common sense
care was given in time. /

If .iW.rtr**.
in.ro eye*, um-

w. N* IL .DCTrO'T, NO. ̂
; Thompson's Cyc ftaicr

ROSEBUD
LANDS

BEST REACHED FROM DALLAS
' Dallas and Gregory, S. D., are reached only
by the Chicago CS, North Western Railway.

They are the only towns on the reservation border.
Dallas and Gregory are the main reg.stenng points.
President Roosevelt has designated Dallas for the

final drawing October 19, 1908.

•aa J

Tomw Rarablt.
Peel and stew ipe tomatoes. Season

with butter, sal' and pepper, a dash
of paprika and i teaspoon of sugar.
Add cheese In he proportion of a
quarter pound tc ® quart of cooked to-
matoes. ‘ Cook together until the
cheese is meltedand mixed well. Serve

hot on crackers.

Kidney Bean Salad.
To one cup o whole kidney beans

add one-half cu) each of diced dill
pickle, apples, :elery. Bermuda onion
and walnut meits. If common onions
are used, one-quarter’ cup Is plenty.
Mix with mayonnaise. The ingredi-
ent* should be very cold and mixed
ftat-befor

£"!h,ZrrYs"r%;dL
A million acres of fertile agricultural and grazing

land in the great Missouri Valley Corn Beltis to be
opened to Homesteaders October 5
to 17, 1908.

For Information abotrt how to get a
homestead with details regarding rates, train
schedules, address

W

NW781

W, B. KNISKERN
Pass'r Traffic Wlgr.t C. A. N. W. Ry#

Chicago, III.

. i •

•c."
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BAKING POWDEW
The only baking powder made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, the *

officially approved ingredient for
a wholesome, high-class powder

There It greater deception in the tale of baking powders than ever before.
Clotelj observe the label and be certain ol getting KoyaL

rv It. J.T. WOODS,lJ PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.

Office in the Stiiffan-Merkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

S. O. BUSH. K. F. CHASE.

ii us ii <

PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS.

Offices in the Froonun-Cuininings block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Tj wTschmidt,n. PHYSICIAN AND SUKUEON*

onico houra \ 10 10 1- lofenoon : 2 10 4 afternoon .umwuoursj 7 to » evening.
Nlubt iiurt buy chIIh itiMwered protni>tly.

Cbeisea Telephone No. itU 2 rluits lor ottice, ?
. ’ rlnits (or r.vudfiu-e,

cuaiBRA, • mnr.

O. WALL,

DK.VriST.

Office over the Freeman *!c C'nmmlngM

Co. drug B'ore, Chelfea, Mich.

’Phone No. 222.

C ARL STORM

Kcpu^l can Candidate for Prosecuting

Attorney.

The above picture of Mr. Storm will
be easily recognized by our readers, and

welcomed by many warm sympathizers
because of the hard light he had in the

primaries. It is concecdcd he ran an
absolutely clean campaign in every way.

Mr. Storm is of German parentage; of
, perfectly clean character and habits, and

has been in Ann Arbor LI years, where
he graduated in the law department of
the Cniversity 10 years ago. He is a

CUELSKA,  , MICHIGAN. I B°nd la"'*<'r aml CWS tllC C°“fl,)ol»!0

Phono Ullieo, 83, 3r; Uonidonse, S3, 3r ! tho8“ " l,n k"°"' 88 sho'''n
large plurality he received in Ann Ar-

L.STEULH,

DENTIST.

Olllce— kriu |»r Hank Hlock,

AMES S. GO KM AN.

LAW OFFICIO.
East Midille street, Chelsea, Mich.

UUXHULL & AVITUEKELL,
ATTORNEYS at law.

J

T
B. B. TurnBull. 11. I). Witherell.

CHELhEA, MICH. y

QTIVEUS * KALMBACHO Attorneys- at- Law
General' Law practice In all courts .No

tary Public In the office. Phone Gil.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chelsea, - - Mich.

Q A. MAPES,

FUNERAL D1REC10R AND EMBALMER.

KINK PUNSRAI^ FURNISH INOS.
Calls answered promptly night or day

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

2>AKKER & BECKWITH,

Bool Estate Dealers. 7

Money to L«»;m. Life and Fife Insitritnce
office In Match- Durand filuck.

W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTlONEEH.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Forinfonna-

t ion raj I at 1 he Staudard-Merald office. repuBed and fruitless. Then enters up
iir aduress Gregory, Mien., r. f. cl. 2. 1 , u i «. .-.it
Phone connectums. Auction bills and!"" S' R brl,jM’
in cup furnished free. ̂  j -ociety luving young man, the very
---- — - ------ - — antithesis of - the grave and studious
OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A, M. j husband whose outward semblance of a

bor, over two other local candidates.
He is a member of s< veral societies; the
Odd Fellows, Maccabees, Knights of
Pythias and Masons, and is interested in

all matters of progress. 1 lb* wishes to

bi* elected, never having held any office,

and says that if elected ‘will endeavor

to give the county one of the best and
cleanest administrations it has ever
had.

At The New Whitney.

“The Mummv and the Mumming
Bird" this most jopular society comedy
drama in four net-* will tie at the new
Whitney thenter .Ann Arbor, Thursday,
October 1. The play tells the story of
an episode In the l.feof a^married couple

which Imperiled the very existence of
The husband

lus own
pursuits tha' he neglects his wife com-

pletely; not l y intention but by reason

oftne tb«or!i;tig nature of the scientific

feseiin he.- f«j which he is devoted. The

wife c.Hiee VC4 the suspicion that his

nci,fl*ct-pr.»oc^U from lack of love for
her, and th - susuicion becomes a tlrm
beliel when she tinds her attempts to
win him away from his Investigations

their domestic relation*.

Is so thofuujfhlv involved in

liegular meetings for d are M f„} - U betrayed by his acts in

In his nnnual report to the board

of regintg, President .liimes B.
Angtll announced that- the Uni-

vetsitjof Michigan would this fall
start a special course in landscape

loudening. Osain C. Simmons, of
t’li cago, a graduate of the engineer-

in.2 department of the unitersity,

aipl a landscape gardener of national

r« putation, will have charge of the

course. Mr. Simmons laid out the

botanical gardens at the university.

Mrs. M ud Jones, of Jackson, in
jurnl in the wreck of July 24 on the

B . J. & (’. By. near that city, died

Thursday, September 24. Mrs.
Jones' case is peculiarly sad. She

was the mother of six children,

though but 32 years of age, when

her borne was burned. Then Mrs.
Jones was afflicted with tuberculosis

and tire family being needy, she se-

cured an order of admission to the

Howell sanitarium. She was on her

wav to this institution with hopes of

securing a new lease of life, when

the ehctric car on which she was
riding was wrecked and she was
seriously injured.

While Rev. F. L. Leonard and
family of Grays Lake were riding be-

hind a pair of spirited young horses
Friday morning, in attempting to

prevent the animals from turning in

at Mr. Dettlor’s residence on Church

street both reins broke and a run-

away followed. The frightened team

dashed violently forward and in turn-

ing south near the l&binson resi-

dence, the vehicle capsized, and Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard and their little
son. Joseph, were thrown with much
force out upon the ground. Mrs.
Leonard sustained bruises and a
severe cut of one arm, but Mr.

Leonard and Joseph, it is surprising

to say, escaped with little injury.

The horses dashed around the
square, but becoming tangled in the

harness stopped in front of the union

school building. The escape of all
concerned from severe, if not fatal,

injuries was well nigh miraculous.
The reins which parted were new
and had been used but once before.

The International Manufacturing
company is the name of a second in-

dustry secured for Ann Arbor by
the local board of commerce.. The

new company is capitalized at $00
000. undor the laws of South Dako-

ta. -jAim Arbor was enabled to se-

cure the new company owing to the
withdrawal of the Weis factory to

the main plant at Monroe, the new-

er company taking over the plant

here. The object of the company

is the cbjistruction of knocked-down

furniture, mid at Its head are three

men ol the Brooks Knockdown Boat
company, of Saginaw. These are F.

B. Riley, president, formerly sales
manager for the Brooks company;

L. E. Minot, s.-cretary and treasurer,

formerly auditor for the above com-

pany, and (’. (i. Quackinbush, vice-

president and also formerly connect-

ed with 4 he Saginaw company as
superintendent of the furniture com-

pany.

“Quincy Adams Sawyer.”

About six years ag<., “Quincy Adams
Sawyer,” a story of New England life,
by Charles Felton Pidgin, made Its ap-
pearance in attractive book form. Di-
rectly it achieved enormous popularity.

Everybody was reading It and talking
about it. The ••ales continued for a year

with no abatement. About that time,
the parties concerned Id the book taw In

th<* story all the elements of a auccess-

ful play, and so the dramatlzatloo was

lows: .Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14, the outcome, but who, at the time of
May 12, June 9, July 7, Aug. 11,
Sept. N, Oct. G, Nov. J{; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 1. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G.K. Jackson, W.M.

C. W. Marooey, Sec.

c D. MK1HT1IEW,
I • LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
Bell ’Phone G2, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor,

VpHilanti and Detroit.9 LIMITED CARS.

the wife’s first chagrin and perplexity
jver the supposed aversion with which

‘‘The Great Divide.”

Henry Miller, the celebrated actor-
maoager, la at last to give our play-
goer* a treat toward which they have
been looking for many moutbs. Tbit
dletloguiihed mauler of stagecraft will

present William Vaughn Moody’s Bril-
liant drama of American life "The
Great Divide,” the "Long awaited great
American play,” as New Ydtk has
pronounced It, at the new Whltuey
theater, Ann Arbor, for an engagement
of ooe matinee and one ulght Saturday,
October 3. Until recently it seemed
that this city would have to forego the
pleasure of seeing "The Great Divide”

fur several months longer or until next
season, for the play last year repeated

at the Academy of Mualc Ita metropoli-
tan triumph of the year previous at the
Princess aod Daly’s Theatre* and could
have remained there Indetioltely. When
Mr. Miller broached the subject of can-

celling the contracts held by the mana-
gers here and id several other cities, the

latter assured him of the extraordinary
demand for the play, he decided not to
disappoint any longer the big public
outside of New York, and so at last a
road lour has been booked.

Mr. Moody, “The Great Divide’s”
author, Is America’s foremost younger

poet. The subject treated by Mr. Moody
In "The Great D.vlde” naturally Is the
beat one upon which a vitally Interest-
ing play can be written— the mutual
love and romance of a man and woman.
The vital interest of this play lie* In the

strikingly original yet thoroughly logi-

cal and convincing way In which the
theme Is treated. The man, Stephen
Ghent, the leading male character, Is a
*on of the mountains ami plain*, a fear-

less and care-free product of the bound-

less west. The woman, Ruth Jordan,
the heroine of the story, Is a daughter of

a circumscribed community of au old
civilization and culture. These strange-

ly contrasted natures, by that mysterious

law of human attraction and repulsion
that cannot be explained In words, but

which Is as fateful as the movement of
the universe, are drawn to each oth» r
and held together Inexorably to the end.

But before their romantic aud martial
relations are adjusted and their lives
harmonized, there is a period of In-
tolerance ami antipathy representing
that evolution of mutual soul awaken-
ing ami mental development which
forms the heart of Mr. Moody’s drams.
Mr. Miller lias provided a carefully se-
lected company to present “The Great
Divide” here with the splendid produc-

tion precisely as given for over G00
nights betore leaving New York.
Prices matinee 2:>, 35, 50, 75, $1.00.

Night 35, 50, 75, $1 00 $1.50. Seat sale

opens Thursday morning.

WHAfTHE KIDNEYS 00.

1 *f 4 be book was successful, the play
was doubly so. Houses crowded to the
•I'iiTs marked Its appearance. "The

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm { |, er fropi the const (|ueuc<>8 of her
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm (thoughtless imprudence. Int»rwo en

Local CARR. - i with the main plot is a Htib<iilb»ry one

Kast bound— (1:36 8:40 am. and every

"T bu.baod regard, her, .eem. to her a j lvrv brlt N,.w EngUnd play ,v,r teen.,
moat worthy and deserving real (rl. ml. ; WM 110lver„, verd,c,.

Me take, ̂ vantage nf her Regard ho Tl,e |l|ly cloM,y f0„0W1 lhe ho(lk- No
hi, n, and Unally lure, her Into a, „„ ro,d, ,1,1„ge on tbe
that I, compromising and [ore. he, ‘ ..Qalncy A(l„,„ 8,wyer.. ,
to choose one of but two alternative
a life of deception, or a frank avowal tti

her husband of the steps site has in
nocently taken until they have le,| her

Into surroundings that are apparently,
indicative of grave error on tier part;
^he follows th*'* latter course, ami hooii
learus how deeply she ha* umleresti-
mated the profound love and reverence
with which tier husband elierlsheH her.
He by ready wit ami clevernecH, saves

two hours to H:40 pm; also 10:10 pm
To Ypsilanti only, 11:55.

West hound -6:44 am; 7:50 am, and every
two hours to IluiO pm..

Cara onnnoet at Ypsilanti for Saline
and at Wayno for Plymouth aud North-
-*1U* - : - - - - -

n a play, and both unite *o Introduce an
unusual number of strong characters,
each of wtiom liatj an important share In
the development of the fascinating story
told by the comedy.
Mr. W. A. Whitecar, wilt head the

company which Is a most excellent one.
Prices 25, 35, 60, T6 tt.00/ -

wealthy young Boston lawyer, who
goes into the country for his health.
He meet* a blind girl, whoae love lie
wins? Their courtship Is the main
theme of the play, but It is not ou any
one feature of the drama that lolerett
renters, tor as far as love-making goes,
tliere are six full-ttedged love stories in
progress all the time. It is the realistic
portrayal of character and scene that
has won the play Its dlitlnction. The
world loves anything genuine.
Manager Abbott Is to be congratulated

on Mooring this great play for Ann
Arbor Friday, October 2. at the new
Whitney theater. Prices 25, 35,50,75,
$1 00. Beats now on sale.

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, and
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc
Oil. Takes tbe sting out of cuts, burns
or brulies at once. Pain cannot stay
where it is used.

Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us
Strong And Healthy.

All the blood in the body passes
through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys tiller the blood.
They work night and day. When
healthy they remove about 500 grains of

Impure matter dully, when unhealthy
some part of this Impure matter Is left
In the hlood. This brngs ou many di-
seases ami symptoms, pain In the back,

headache, nervousness, hot, dry skin,
rheumatism, gout, gravel, disorders of

the eyesight and hearing, dizziness, Ir-
regular heart, debility, drowsiness,

dropsy, deposits In the urine, etc. But
If you keep the tillers right you will
have no trouble with your kidneys.
Mrs. Fred Mosher, of 202 Oak Hill

Avenue, Jackson, Mich., says: “I used
Doan’s Kidney Pills and think very
highly of them. I was troubled by a
lame and aching hack for a long time,
and there was a constant, duM pain and
weakness through that region. Nothing
1 did seemed to do any good. And when
I was advised to try Doan's Kidney
Pills, 1 did so. They soon cared me and
I have not been troubled by backache
since. It gives me great pleasure to
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills as they
are worthy of all the praise I can give
them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Fostor-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
Bole agents for the United States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

Don't think that piles can’t be cured.
Thousands of obstinate cases have been
cured by Doan’s Ointment. 50 ceuts at
auy drug store.

Detroit Headquarters
_r«a —

MKUGAN PEOPLE

GRISWOLD H0U8K
*“•'•** evA".es.oev«e.i*nii««v
wraeMN ruM.tt.ee t«i.m mmmv

POSTAL tWORBY,

fiifi
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//,
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Nigh Grade Coffee at a Popular Price

20c the lb. Sold Everywhere.

Central Meat Market
We Carry a Complete Stock of

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage
We buy only the best, therefore onr customers get the best.

Smoked Hums ami Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish juul Dressed Poultry

Courteous treatment, Free delivery. Phone 40.

t

Edison Phonographs
I have removed my stock

of Phonographs and Records J
Ip. my tdd place of business f
in the~ basement under the J
Milh-r Sisters* Millinery •
Store. Will he open after- ^
noon and evening. Come ̂
and see me before going J
elsewhere to purchase. •

C. L. BRYAN. •

The only real happy Children in
Chelsea are fed on Groceries
from Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
A word to the wise is sufficient.

CASH MEAT MARKET
Our leader is line, fat, juicy roasU of beef-grain fine as silk and

tender. Then there are our superb steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
sausage. We choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send it
homo prepared appetizingly and ready to bo put right in the oven.

Try our Pickled Tripe.
Also our make of Summerwurst.

SPECIAL PRICE ON LARI) in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give us a trial

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.Phone f»i'
Free Delivery.

THE WATER WAY

REPORT OP THE CONDn^
-or THE --

Faimeis & Meicbts fij||

1MOVRCK8.

Loans and discounts ...... *
Bonds, mortgages snd ««
cunties .................

Expenses paid .......
Banking house.. . ........

Furniture and fixtures.!!”
Due from banks
in reserve

CWM*. ...... $ 18.489(15
Kxchagea for
rl’lng bouse.
. B. slid Nat-
ions! bank
currency. . . .

Gold com..'.. ..
Mllvercoln. ...
Nickels and

cents ......... 103 58

U1.541 10

M.B57 78

857 do

2,800 00
831 n

2,000.00

2.683 (H>

1,720 (HI
534 65

Checks, and other cash items

Total

I.lAlMLILIKh.

‘•ifl.010 78

100 00

s Tfowli

Capital stock paid In ...... i
Commercial de- ’,w w

posit* ........ $ 21,250 03
Bavings depos-

its ........... 22,022 10
Bavings certlfi-

........ 10.040 00 53,918 IS

TolaI ............. ' ....... * 75,39873

State of Michigan, County of Washie
naw, ss.

I, P. O. Bchalble, cashier <,f the tbove

named bank, do solemnly swear tbit (be
above statement Is true in ti,P |)PHt of ,

knowledge and belief. 7

aw .w ^ p- fL -Fchaiblk, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn t, before

this 29th day of Bept , 190S.

My commission expires March 30, Ml
A. W. Wilkinson, Notary Public

Correct— Attest:
J. F. W.m.thocs,
Jno. Farrrll,
O. C. Blrkhaet,

Director!.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
>r tii k

KemnfComircial& Samp Bait

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the dose of boil
ness, Bept. 23d, 1908, as railed for by

the Commissioner of the Banking be
partment.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 87,024 19
Bonds, mortgages aud se-
curltles ................... 347.43182

Premiums paid ou bund .... 787 36
Overdrafts ................. 6.555 02
Banking house ............. 15,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 5,150 09
Other real estate ........... 400 09
Due from other bunks and
bankers ..................

Items In transit ............ 125 00
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,500 00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 49.364 36 .
U. 8. and Nation-

al bank curre’y.. 8,892 00
Gold coin ........ 17,285 00
Silver coin ....... 928 80
Nickels and cents. 170 92 79,091 06
Checks, and other cash Hems. 230 32

ToUl .$541,794 79

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... $ 40,000 00

Surplus fund .......... .... 15,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... H 186 16
Dividends unpaid
Commercial de-

posits ....... .. 77,189 13.

Certificates of de-'
posit ............ 19,058 70

Certified checks. 475 00
Savings deposits. .320, 6'>8 73

Savings oertifioa-
tee ............. 50,2 1 7 0 7 476,598 63

Total ........... . ...... $541,794 79

State of Michigan, County of Wubte-
naw, ss.
I, Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of theibow

named bank, do^solemly swear that tbe
above statement Is true to tbe beet •ji
my knowledge and belief.

Gko. A. BeGolk, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before metbli

28 day of Sept., 1908.
My commission expires Feb.5, 1911.
H. D Witherell, Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:
Charles H. Kkrit,
C. Klein,
H. 8. Holmes.

Director*.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

\ No. HWKJ.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County <>f W
tenaw, ss. Notice la hereby given, that of “
order of the Probate Court for the Louoijw
Wash lens w, made on the 2«lh day of Aur»j
A. D.19UH, four months from that date
allowed for creditors to present their ci*“"
against the estate of Mary A. v“nT1>;n‘‘:J,1;;nn
salo County, deceased, and that all
of said deceased are required to present aw
claims to said Probate court, at the Prow*
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, for
tlon and allowance, on or before the SR* "S
of December next, and that such cla>®* .
be beard before said Court, on the SMB
October and on the Wtb day of
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon m
of satd days. * . „ ion
Dated, Ann. Arbor. August -‘Wh, A. I>J»»

EMORY E. DELANO. Judge ofl ruosw-
(Executor, Harah B. VanTyue, Chelae*)

10*06

Ooamiiiioneri’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

tenaw. The under. Igncd having beim 
•h1 by the Probate Court for said Count} . „

(ulssloners to receive, examine and imiju 
claims and demands ot all per#
tbo estate of Christian Biaeman. Iste o* -j
county, dot eased, hereby give notlcetM'
months trom date are allowed, by "roeri t

Probate Court, for Creditors pi®*®®*. ̂
claims agaluat the estate of said docea* •_,
that they will meet at late residence of '"T;
ed. in the Township of Lima, In #ajd ^h(J
on thoflth day of November, and on tbt •»'“ ̂
of January, 1»W, next, at ton ° ,
each of said day . to receive, examine ano#^
said claims.
Dated, September 6th. I0WL

2$ Cent* _
kVELER;

Ili Dtarhern !t.?CMc»*o

‘Tlit Qliiidaiid want »d» bring*

Try than.


